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NEWS DIGEST
Attempted murder

SANFORD — One suspect Is hospltnllzcd and 
another Is In Jail following nn armed burglary 
and attempted murder enrly this morning.

According to Seminole County Sheriffs 
spokesman Ed McDonough. Thomns Lilly. BO. 
and Steven Ellis. 51. were sleeping nt their 
South Sanford Avenue home this morning, 
when two men knocked on their door and 
demanded to be let In.

"Lilly and Ellts refused to do so." McDonough 
continued, "and that's when the suspects 
kicked open the door und assaulted the 
residents."

Lilly reportedly grabbed his 22 caliber semi
automatic handgun and shot one of the suspects 
in the chest twice. McDonough said the suspects 
managed to wrestle the gun away from Lilly and 
tried to shoot him. but the gun misfired. The 
suspects then fled.

Within a short time. Central Florida Regional 
Hospital reported the suspects had sought 
medical attention.

Investigators from the sheriffs Major Crimes 
Section went to the hospital and arrested Ronald 
Riggs. Jr.. 22. or 622 Riggs Avenue. Osteen. He 
was chnrgcd with attempted murder and armed 
burglary.

The second suspect, the man reportedly shot 
by Lilly, was Identified as Christopher Niles. 23. 
of the same Osteen address. He will be arrested 
on similar charges after he Is released from the 
hospital.

McDonough said Riggs is being held without 
bond In the John E. Polk Correctional Facility. 
He was scheduled to make his Initial court 
appearance early this afternoon.

□ Sports
’Hounds exterminate Hornets

LONGWOOD — Jason Franks and two 
relievers combined on u two-hltlcr and Mike 
Henoch drove In three runs as Lyman crushed 
Bishop Moore H-1 In baseball Monday night.
Btt Pag* IB.
□ People
Volunteeer of the Week

Teaching line dancing has given a Sanford 
Woman a purpose, site says. Polly Guudrcuu 
volunteers her time to teach seniors the lutest 
dance crazes, 
n Baa Paga SB.

Delivery man robbed
SANFORD — Sanford police ure seeking two 

Huspccts who robbed u pizza delivery' man 
Monday night.

According to police Commander Dennis 
Whitmire, at approximately 7:40 p.m.. Pavlo 
Silva. 26. an employee of Plzzn Hut. was muklng 
a delivery at Sanford Court Apartments. 3301 
Sunford Avenue, when two black men 
upproachcd him In the parking lot.

Whitmire said the two pushed Silva to the 
ground, und removed *49 from bis back pocket. 
"Part of the money wus his. und the rest was 
Pizza Hut money." Whitmire reported.

He said one of the men then got Into Silva's 
vehicle, possibly attempting to start It. but when 
he couldn't locale the key. the two men fled 
from the area on foot.

One of the men wus described us 20 to 25 
ycurs of uge. wearing u green, yellow und purple 
Nike T-shirt and shorts. The other, approximate
ly 1H years of uge. wus wcurlng u black T-shirt 
und blucjeuns.

Whitmire nuld neither of the robbers was seen 
to have any weapon.

Sllvu was not Injured In the robbery.
□Baa Briafa, Pag* BA______________________
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I  Eat right. Exercise. Die 
anyway, f

-A modem axiom.

T o d a y :  P a r t l y  
sunny. High in the 
mid to upper 70s. 
W i n d  h e co  mIn g 
northeast lOmph.
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Neighborhood Watch: The good guys’ voice
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Sgt. Aaron Keith chata with 8tonebrook residents 
Saron Webb and Rebecca Vanderwall. Cmdr. William

KwaW PtwlM ty I

Bemoaky heads the Community Relation* Division 
for the 8anford Police Department.

Sanford police, residents  
team up to fight crime
By RBNBB KBITM
Herald Correspondant

"You know, a person could look at this (Neighbor
hood Watch program) from a biblical point. Just ask 
yourself, 'Am I truly my brother's keeper?’ And 1 
challenge you. that 'yes. you are."* aald Sanford 
Police Cmdr. William Bemosky. head of the 
Community Relations Division which heads up the 
Neighborhood Watch program.

Heightening the awareness of the citizens of 
Sanford regarding the program Is of the uppermost

Importance lo Chler Ralph Russell. Cmdr. Bemosky 
and his stafT. Sgl. Aaron Keith and Cpl. Rick Poovcy.

Neighborhood Watch Is n program or mutual 
assistance among neighbors aimed at reducing crime 
In the community at grass roots level. It Involves 
getting to know one's neighbors and Introducing 
them to the concept of Neighborhood Watch, that Is, 
good neighbors working together, alert to the 
potential of crime and willing lo look out for one 
another's Interests.

Neighborhood Watch Is not run by the Sanford 
□Baa Watch. Pag* BA

You are 
what 
you eat
Sandw iches  
exposed for  
fat, salt
By VICKI DaBORMIBR
Herald Staff Writer_________________

SANFORD — Sandwich eaters. 
Iicwarc! Some of those lunchtime 
fuvarUcs are loaded with fat. calo
rics and salt, a consumer group
says.

Local lunchtime diners are con
cerned ubout their fat Intake, but 
good taste Is Important to them (cm.

Like people across the country. 
Seminole County lunchers have 
been moving toward a healthier 
lifestyle with plodding steps. They 
arc trying to cat healthier, but they 
aren't completely changing their 
habits, local sandwich shop owners 
and managers said.

"Peop le  tend lo think o f a 
sandwich as Just a bite to eat." said 
Jayne Hurley, senior nutritionist at 
the Center for Science In the Public 
Interest, which released results of 
its sandwich survey today.

"But often, sandwich shops are 
giving you an entire dinner's worth 
of fat and calorics between those 
two slices of bread." said Hurley, 
whose group previously  has 
exposed the fat lurking In Chinese. 
Italian. Mexican and seafood restau
rant food, as well as movie theater 
popcorn.
I '.Bee Bat. Pag* BA

Remodeling firefighters’ home away from home
By SANDRA BLLIOTT
Herald Stall Writer

LONGWOOD — Black easy chairs sit armrest to 
armrest lining the walls of a cramped room that 
contains u regular sized TV. A desk Is shochomcd 
In the corner of the "living room." In a nearby 
room, two twin beds sit sidc-by-side with only a 
smalt space separating them. Another twin bed 
sits on the other side of a short partition. A dining 
table and chairs sit In the small kitchen with 
barely enough Bpuce to move between the stove 
und eating area. The station was built with only 
one bathroom.

Longwood City commissioners got a video tour 
of the 15-year old Warren Avenue fire station' 
Monday night by Chief Churles Chapman, who is 
requesting funds to complete u renovation. The 
building does nol meet current standards of the 
Americans With Disabilities Act or Occupational 
Safety and Health Act nnd National Fire Protec
tion Association Safety requirements, the chief 
explained. The station docs not have a separate 
decontamination area. Chapman added.

Atxiul *60.000 was left after the purchase of a

nearby building last year to serve ns office and 
classroom space. However, when bids were 
requested for the fire station renovation, the 
lowest one submitted wus 8125.000. over twice 
the amount available, prompting Chapman to 
request more funding. Chapman nsked Ihnl the 
*45.000 from the sale of two trucks along with 
•30.000 from the city's contingency fund Ik: 
allocated for the renovation.

Mayor Iris Benson noted that the remodeling of 
the Ure station annex should tic completed before 
Improvements arc started on the station. Howev
er. Chapman noted the annex Is "a work in 
progress" and will be used to house firefighters 
while the station Is being remodeled. He said the 
work could be completed In two months. After 
the firefighters return lo the station's living 
quarters, the annex office will be completed. So 
far. one wall has been demolished, Chapman 
explained.

After a long discussion, the commissioners 
ugrred firefighters could do the work themselves, 
subcontracting electrical nud plumbing work. 
Chapman said even by paying I he firefighters for 
their off-hours work, he thought most of the first

phase of the project could be completed with the 
money available.

Purchasing director Rhonda Ledford asked 
l>ermlHslon to do a cost analysis of the second and 
third phases of the project. The commission
agreed.

In other business, the commissioners:
•  Discussed at length standards Tor city speed 
humps, then the majority rejected adopting the 
measure.
•  Approved on first reading budget transfers 
Including *65.000 for work on watermalns and 
sewers from the Enterprise Fund. Projects 
Include *10.000 to relocate watermalns on State 
Road 434. *30.000 for Dog Track Road and 
825.000 lo fund the Lake Gem gravity sewer 
project.
•  Approved site plans' for a warehouse and 
restaurant. Pluns for a Toplcch warehouse at 656 
Florida Central Parkway and an Arby's Restau
rant olT SR 434 at the old Pull-Putt Golf site were
OK'd.
•  Proclaimed April 30 as "Days of Remembrance 
□Bee Longwood, Pag* BA

Re-enactment will 
give new life to 
steamboat days
By NICK PPBIPAUP
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD — Some |K‘oplc love lo 
bear tales utMiut the old steamboat 
days. Their enjoyment of the good 
old stern-wheeler era Is as strong as 
many others who may be train 
enthusiast* or aviation fans.

Imagine If you rould hear of those 
old stcumlxiat days from none other 
than the man credited with having 
brought the majority of them down 
the St. Julius River lo Lake Monroe: 
Count Frederick Deliary himself.

That is no longer possible these 
days, as Count DeBary has been 
gone lor decades. Possibly, however, 
the one man who Is right here In 
Central Florida und can come 
closest lo |Kirtraylng DeBary Is Bill 
Dreggors, a fourth generation 
Volusia County resident. He Is 
curator of the Henry A. DcLund 
House lor the West Volusia Histori
cal Society based there, chairman of 
the West Volusia Historical Pre
servation lioard. and vice chairman 
and curator of ilu* Dclamd Naval Air 
Station Museum.

Since 1988 be has been devoted

lo preserving Florida history, and 
lias been honored by the city of 
DcLand. with u park named In Ills 
honor In the northwest section of 
that city's historical district; Bill 
Dreggors' Park.

On Tuesday. March 28. at the 
Museum of Seminole County Histo
ry- Dreggors will present a slide-talk 
exhibit "Age of Steam on Florida 
Waters."

The photographic collection 
features steamboats which piled the 
many rivers and lakes of ihc state. 
Inrludlng the St. Johns River and 
Lake Monroe.

In addition to |Kirtra.ving Delia ry. 
Dreggors also becomes Henry Dc
Lund. James Gamble, (and even 
Santa at Christmas lime).

The special "Steamboats on the 
Si. Johns" showing, featuring 
Dreggors' presentation, will he 
Tuesday. March 28. beginning at 7 
p.m.

For additional information, phone 
ihc museum ai 321 -2489.

The Museum of Seminole County 
History is located on U.S. Highway 
17-92 al Bush Bouelvard In south 
Sanford.

K

Bill Dreggors as Frederic DeBary, will present "Steamboats on Ih* St. 
Johns." at 7 p.m. March 28. at the Museum o( Seminole County History.
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McDonsll Douglas to lay off 1,000
TITUSVILLE — Layoffs begin May 5 for 1.000 workers who 

produce the Tomahawk cruise missile at the McDonell Douglas 
plant In Titusville.

Some 250 workers have already left, anticipating the official 
announcement of the plant’s closing that came earlier this 
month as a result of losing the Pentagon production contract.

Hundreds are hanging on — weighing relocation or 
retraining programs — until the last paycheck.

“ No later than Dec. 31, and probably a lot sooner, the doors 
will be closed,”  said company spokesman Jim Schlueter.

There Is not much promise for similar work at similar wage 
scales. Many workers earned annual salaries of 930.000 and 
more.

At the end of the Apollo program In the early 1070s. layoffs 
over five years totaled more than 10,000 out of a work force at 
Kennedy Space Center that exceeded 29.000, said Charlie 
Johnson, a state tabor and employment manager.

Coast Guard picks up 12 refugees
KEY WEST — Twelve Cuban refugees stranded on a small 

Island were picked up by the Coast Guard after a fishing boat 
spotted them.

"As far as I know, they were all fine; we didn't get any 
reports they needed medical attention," Coast Guard Petty 
Officer Alex Worden In Miami said of the two children, five men 
and five women found on Man Key. eight miles west of Key 
West.

The fishing boat had taken the Cubans aboard but broke 
down before reaching Key West. The Coast Guard sent out a 
rescue boat to bring them to Key West, where the Cubans were 
turned over to immigration officials.

They told officials a boat captain brought them from Cuba, 
dropped them off, and returned to the Island.

The group brought to 140 the number of Cubans picked up 
so far this year by the Coast Guard, Worden said.

Last year, the number was 37,139. Most of those refugees 
fled the Island nation In August and early September after 
Cuban President Fidel Castro said he wouldn't try to stop 
anyone who wanted to cross the Florida Straits to U.S. shores.

That crisis ended with an accord between Cuban and U.S. 
negotiators in New York last Sept. B. which guarantees the 
legal entry of at least 20,000 Cubans a year to the United 
States.

More Glados brats undtr Investigation
BELLE GLADE. Fla. — At least two of the top three 

supervisors at the prison where six Inmates tunneled to 
temporary freedom are being Investigated, and at least one 
may lose his job, state prison officials say.

The Investigations follow the Indictment of Glades Correc
tional Institution's prison Inspector for alleged criminal 
negligence In the Jan. 2 escape. One Inmate Is still missing, 
four were caught and one was killed.

Charles Morris, assistant superintendent of Glades' opera
tions, may be fired because of allegations he tried to beat a 
confession out of an inmate Involved In the breakout, said 
Harry Singletary, state secretary of the Department of 
Corrections.

Assistant Superintendent John Townsend Is being In
vestigated by prison officials for an off-duty DUI charge.

In addition, Col. Edward Pipta, who was in charge of security 
at the 1,200-Inmate prison, has been demoted at hla awn 
request and will be transferred to a minimum security work 
camp.

The management problems at the 1,200-Inmate prison were 
discovered during Florida Department of Law Enforcement 
investigations and a Palm Beach County grand Jury, which 
reviewed the prison escape.

FDLE agents Interviewed prison officers who said they saw 
Morris try to coerce Information from Inmate Felix Carbonell, 
who was captured within an hour of the breakout.

M m  fights msmoriss of knlfs attack
SARASOTA — Monica Seles Is playing tennis again and even 

hopes to play at the Olympics In Atlanta, but the memories of 
the knife attack that derailed her career still haunt her and 
sometimes paralyse her dream, her father aaya.

“ The wound has healed but there la still a reminder to her," 
KarolJ Seles said In an Interview published today In the 
Sarasota Herald Tribune. "In my opinion, we have decided to 
practice harder and harder every day.

"Whenever the thought comes up, sometimes she falls back 
a little and then she advances again.”  he said. “ And then the 
thoughts come up again and she falls back. It's not a Heady 
advance.”

Seles was stabbed In the back by an unemployed east 
German as she sat on a bench during a changeover In a match 
at Hamburg, Oermany on April 30.1993.

From Associated Praia reports
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Welfare experim ent touted
Chiles concerned about federal legislation
By SIUL KACZOR
Associated Press Writer

PENSACOLA — Bryn Davis credits an 
experimental welfare program with getting 
her off public assistance, but Gov. Lawton 
Chiles Is worried federal reform may 
hamper the state's efforts to help others like 
her.

Chiles and four key legislators met 
Monday with participants nnd staff of the 
two-years-and-out welfare program begun In 
Escambia County a year ago.

The Family Transition Program Is helping 
make sure Ms. Davis, the mother of three, 
makes a permanent break from welfare by 
continuing reduced assistance payments 
and giving her free child care while she gets 
established In her new Job as a waitress.

She also Is training for a higher-paying 
bartender's Job and wants to take nursing 
courses once her youngest child Is In school.

Ms. Davis praised the personal attention

she has received from her case worker, 
which would not be possible In a regular 
welfare program because of high case loads.

"Nobody wants to be alone when you are 
going through a major life change,”  she 
said. " I f  It wasn't for all the help I was given, 
1 would have given up."

Chiles has been so Impressed by the 
mandatory pilot program In Escambia that 
he has asked the Legislature to appropriate 
928 million — 915 million of II In federal 
money — to expand to five more counties 
yet to be selected.

A voluntary program also began last year 
In Alachua County, but the governor wants 
the expansion to follow the mandatory 
model.

In Congress, Republican legislation 
scheduled to go to the House floor this week 
would consolidate programs and give states 
block grants to run them as they see fit.

"The thing I'm really worried about la the 
money. The block grant, you've got to love

that because It gives us more authority." 
Chiles said. "Part or the problem Is the 
formula they work on for funding."

Chiles said the formula Is based on 
pre-1994 population figures that fall to 
reflect Florida's rapid growth.

Another problem Is getting lawmakers to 
understand that It costs money Initially to 
save dollars In the long run. he said.

The extra money — 912 million In 
Escambia — goes for benefits such as day 
care, counseling, clothing, health care and 
transportation. Employers also receive a 
financial Incentive to hire participants.

The Escambia program has enrolled 1,738 
people — a similar number get regular 
assistance for comparison — selected at 
random.

So far. 335 have found Jobs. 209 of them 
rull-tlme, at an average pay of 95.48 an 
hour.
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Making a daal for 
Kaalno Klaaaloa
Sanford Junior Woman's Club 
and Sanford Rotary Club will 
hold the annual Kaalno 
Klaaaloa Friday, March 24, 
baginning at 7:30 p.m., at 
Tlmacuon Country Club. About 
•8,000 for local chorltlas It 
•xpacttd to ba raised from fhlt 
•vent. The fun ovanlng will 
Inoluda gambling (with play 
money, of court*), an auction, 
drawings, refreshments and 
othar entertainment. Tickets 
•ra avalltbls at the door or 
may be purchased In advance 
for $1B. Getting trained in a 
good deal ere (from left): Bruce 
H l m s e h o o t ,  O e r e n d a  
Hlmochoot, Debbie Whitehead 
end John Mercer.

Teacher 
sued in 
suicide 
case

MIAMI -  Seductions by ft 
public school bond teacher 
and hla attempts to end the 
affair led to the suicide of a 
lS-year-old student, according 
to a federal civil lawsuit fUea 
by the girl's family.

The lawsuit accuses the 
Dade County school system of 
hiring and retaining the teach
er despite allegations he had 
sex with students in Flint. 
Mich., parental and student 
c o m p l a i n t s  a n d  h i s  
"sophisticated seduction" or 
girls.

No charges have been filed 
here against George Crear III,

44. but he Is under Investiga
tion by the Dade State At
torney’s Office.

The suit was Wed Monday 
on behalf af  Gillian "Glglf> 
Garrido-Lecca, who was l f l 1 
when she shot herself In 1992. 
Her family contends she killed 
herself after Crear tried to end 
their relationship and started 
paying attention to another 
student.

Gift called Crear right before 
she shot herself, begging him 
to pick up a note and her 
Journal. Crear told Metro-Dade 
police at her house the night of 
the suicide.

School police have identified 
four other female students at 
Palmetto High School who 
allegedly had sexual affairs 
with Crear between 1992 and 
1994.

Crear could not be reached 
for comment Monday. One 
phone line at his house has 
been disconnected. And Jesse 
McCrary, Creor's lawyer dur
ing Uie recent school police 
Investigation, said he also has 
been unable to reach his 
client.

State’s NAACP leader 
may lose national post

B U S T IS  -  T .H ■ P o o le ,  
longtime president or the Florida 
NAACP, enjoys associating with 
celebrities such as Michael 
Jackson, Magic Johnson and 
Whitney Houston.

But he stands to lose his Job as 
manager of the national civil 
rights organisation 's fund
raising TV gala because of his 
association with deposed NAACP 
Chairman William Gibson.

Poole has been described as 
the right-hand man to Gibson, 
who was ousted from the na
tional post he held for 10 yean 
amid charges he spent 9800.000 
on himself white driving up a 
debt of 94 million — Including 
91.4 million In losses on the 
television show Poole managed.

Poole has come under strong 
criticism and his Influence In the 
national group appears to be 
slipping with other members of 
the 84-member board of the 
National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People.
Myrtle Evers-Williams pledged 

a "fresh start" after winning the 
Feb. 18 election against Olbson 
on a 30-29 vote of the national 
board.

"I expect adjustment," Poole 
said about the new administra
tion.

" I t 'a  like saying the Re
publican Party took control, and 
all the Democratic chairmen are 
going to remain the same. It'a 
not.”

Critics of Glbaon and Poole 
questioned the transfer of the 
"Image Awards”  show In 1992 
from the Beverly Hllls-Hollywood 
branch to the national board.

Last December. Carl Rowan, a 
black syndicated columnist and 
Glbaon critic, wrote that Olbson 
and Poole "saw fame and mil
lions of dollars" by taking over 
the show. They "tried to storm 
Hollywood by limousine” * but 
Instead "lo s t the NAACP's 
shirt," Rowan wrote.

MIAMI —  Hara arc the 
winning numbara salactad 
Monday in tha Florida Lot
tary:
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TH E  W EA TH ER

Tonight; Fair. Low In the mid 
50s. Light wind.

Wednesday: Partly cloudy. 
Highs In (he upper 70s. Wind 
becoming west lOmph.

Thursday through Saturday: 
Partly cloudy. Lows In the 50s to 
near 60. Highs In the upper 70s 
lo lower BOs.

t X T C M M D  O U T L O O K > ■

lr  ■ 1 F VJ'A-----------

WEDNESDAY
FtlycM y 78-89

THURSDAY 
F tlycM y 77-88

FRIDAY 
F tlycM y  77-89

SATURDAY 
F tlycM y  79*88

SUNDAY 
F tlycM y 7S-8S

F M A M t  * 3
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€  O
March 90

City HI Lo
Daytona Seech N 44
FI louOardalo 1* 41
Fort Mr*f» « M
Golnotvill* ft 4111 Jyu It M
Jeckionvllle n 41
KoyWnl ft 41
(.stolon* u U
Miami M 42
Pemecota IS U
tor (tola ra 14
TollOhOtM* re 44
Tampa if II
Varo Seech 11 M
W Palm Ofacti it 41

FIRST
April 9

PULL 
April 18

SOLUNAR TABLE) Min. 9:55 
u.m.. 10:30 p.m.; MaJ. 3:45 a.m.. 
4:15 p.m. TIDESi Day teas
Beach: highs. — . 12:04 p.m.; 
lows, 8:03 a.m.. 6:11 p.m.: New
Bmyraa Beach: highs. .....
12:09 p.m.; lows, 6:08 a.m.. 6:16 
p.m.: Cocoa Beach; highs. —  
12:24 p.m.: laws. 6:23 a.m.. 6:31 
p.m.

ee
00

Daytoaa Beach; Waves are 
2-3 lect and semi-glassy. The 
current Is lo the soulh. Water 
temperature Is 64 degrees.

New Easyraa Beach; Waves 
are 3Mt feet and choppy. The 
current is to the south. Water 
temperature Is 64 degrees.

Et. Aagostiac to Jap iter 
la lct —- Tuesday: Wind sw lo w 
10 knots Increasing lo 15 knots 
by uflcniooti. Seas 2 feel near 
shore and 5 feel offshore. Hay 
und Inland waters a tight chop. 
Tuesday iilghl: Wind w lO 
knots. Seas 2 to 3 feel. Bay and 
Inlund waters a light chop.

The high temperature In 
Sanford on Monday was 74 
d e g r e e s  and T u e s d a y ’ s 
overnight low was 55 degrees as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Educational Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for (he 
weekend period ending 9 a.m. 
Tuesday, totalled 1.54 inches.
□  ••BOCt. MMHtlHHHlSt 8:17 y s .  
□Essrisa peeeeeeeeooteeeoe StIS  S4B.
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Hour Ion •3 ee toy
Indlonapodi M ee t t toyJuneou a » an
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Little Recfc

«
tt

«
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toy
toy

Lae Anpe tee ee 02 toy
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License-related cases

•  Avery Malone Grace. 19, 109 Cumberland Clr„ Longwood, 
was arrested early Saturday morning, by Seminole County 
SehrtfTa deputies, and charged with fleeing or attempting to 
dude, driving with a suspended driver’s license and possession 
of a controlled substance after deputies responded to a parking 
lol to investigate a suspicious subject.

•  Oliver Moran Woodrow, 34. 1945 3rd Dr., Sanford, was 
nrreslcd by Sanford police late Friday, after a computer check 
showed Woodrow driving with license revoked. Police were 
investigating an auto accident In which Woodrow was 
Involved.

•  Allen Christopher Evans, 29, 403 W. 18th St., Sanford, was 
arrested by Seminole County Sheriffs deputies, after a 
computer check. In connection with a traffic stop showed 
Evans license suspended for failure to pay a fine.

Warrant arrasts
The following wanted persons were taken into custody: 
•Charles Henry Gipson. 41, 2520 E. Sate Road 46, Sanford, 

on a warrant of failure to appear/petit theft, by Seminole 
County deputies, Saturday.

•Jeremy T. Hcizler, 26, 1295 Rockledge Dr.. Sanford, on an 
Orungc County warrant of burglary to a dwelling, by Sanford 
police, Friday.

Stolen/racovarad vahlclaa
•  A 1989 Pontiac, reported stolen In Ocoee, was found by 

sheriffs deputies Sunday on State Road 46A at Lake Markham 
Road. Deputies said the motor was stilt running but the 
vehicle’s front end was stuck In a ditch.

•  A 1985 Cadillac was reportedly seen speeding west on 
Third Street near French Avenue Sunday. Sanford police 
chased It, and eventually located it, abandoned, in Lake 
Monroe Terrace. The vehicle had been reported stoten In 
Winter Park from a Baltimore, Md. man.

•  A blue and white 1981 Chevrolet, license number 
QJZ-99Z, was reported stolen Friday in the 2500 block of Oak 
Avenue In Sanford,

•  A 1993 Nissan, reported stolen from a Vineland. N.J. man 
In Daytona Beach, was located Friday by Sanford police in the 
900 block of Mellonvlile Avenue.

Warrants
•Trisha Lee Grant, 18. 403 W. 18th St., Sanford, was 

located by Lake Maty police Sunday, during a traffic accident 
investigation In the 500 block of Country Club Road. She was 
wanted for falling to appear in court.

•  Fletcher Dean Sutton, 46, also known as Frank Stanton, of 
2820 Beardall Avenue, was located by sheriffs deputies 
Sunday at his residence. He was wanted on seven Alachua 
County warrants and four Putnam County warrants, all for 
worthless check charges.

Traffic atop
Andrew Richard Edwards. 23, 213 Arbor Court, Sanford, was 

stopped by Lake Mary police on West Lake Street Saturday. He 
was charged with driving under the influence.

Drug arrest
Members of the City/County Investigative Bureau (CCIB) 

conducted an undercover drug operation Sunday In the area of 
Ninth Street and Pine Avenue in Sanford. Gregory Williams. 
39, 618 11th St., Sanford, was arrested on charges of 
attempting to scll/dellver controlled substance, and possession 
of drug paraphernalia.

Sheriff reports
•  A yellow parrot valued at 83,000 was reportedly stolen 

Thursday from a garage In the 200 block o f Dublin Drive near 
Lake Mary.

•  Soap, toilet paper and other items with a total value of 
$190 were reportedly stolen Saturday from a residence In the 
2100 block of East Second Street.

•  A pressure cleaner and electric compressor, with a total 
value of $2,400 were reported stolen Sunday from a carport in 
the 5600 block ofDcerpath Lane near Sanford.

•  An estimated $4.100 in golf clubs and golf equipment were 
reportedly stolen from a golf cart Sunday parked at Heathrow 
Country Club.

Sanford police reports
•  A number of handguns and other Items, with a total 

estimated value of $5,753, were reportedly stolen Sunday from 
a residence in the 2300 block of Hartwell Avenue.

•  An estimated $3,300 In currency, a microwave oven, table, 
and other Items were reportedly stolen Friday from a residence 
in the 2500 block of Hartwell Avenue.

•A  business burglary was reported'Saturday In the 200 
block of Magnolia Avenue. A gumboil machine was reportedly 
broken and the contents strewn around the building. No listing 
of Items which may have been taken was Immediately 
available.

•  An undetermined amount of change was reportedly stolen 
from several vending machines Saturday at a business In the 
400 block of South French Avenue.

•  Eighteen cans of beer, valued at $25. were said to have 
been stolen Saturday from a residence in the 2300 block or 
Park Avenue.

•  A $1,000 refrigerator was reported missing Friday from a 
residence In the 400 block of Ventura Drive.

•  A self-propelled lawn mower valued at $425 was said to 
have been stolen Saturday from a shed In the 200 block of 
Hays Drive. Last Wednesday, the owner of the same residence 
reported a $120 girl's bike had been stolen from the shed.

• A  $300 watch, and a wallet and its contents were reported 
stolen Saturday from an apartment In the 1000 block of 
Stoncbrook Drive.

•  A $75 slide projector was reported stolen Friday from First 
Christian Church. 1607 Sanford Avenue.

A contraction site at 400 Lake Mary Boulevard reported 12 
aluminum extrusions, valued at $3,000 were missing on
Friday.

•  A construction work trailer near U.S. Highway 17-92 and 
Lake Mary Boulevard was reportedly burglarised Sunday. A 
$2,000 fax machine was the only item listed as missing.

•  An estimated $320 in Items were reportedly stolen Friday 
in a vehicle burglary In the 1000 block of RosccllftCircle.

•  A 15-year-old youth told police he was In the yard of his 
home in the 100 block of Scott Drive Sunday, when two men 
came up to him, punched him. and stole a $200 gold necklace 
from him.
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Schools tired of fights over Pogs
By MARTIN PINUCAM
Associated Press Writer________

Schools around the nation are 
finding It’s easier to ban Pogs — 
th e  m a r b l e s  o f  t o d a y ' s  
schoolyards — than spend hours 
straightening out fights over 
who won the cap-flipping game 
and ir students were playing for 
"keepslea.”

” 1 got four pogs took away 
from m e," explained Laura 
Arter, 10, of Wormleysburg. Pa.

Now the raucous recess game 
Is over at her school: "We have 
to put them away or we get sent 
to the principal's office,"  she 
said.

The game Is often played for 
keeps, with the winners taking 
home the spoils — a situation 
ripe for conflicts among children 
who don't understand that con
cept, said Mary Larcome, a 
f o u r t h - g r a d e  t ea c h e r  in 
Haverhill, Mass.

"It  takes away from your 
teaching time when you're try
ing to settle the problems." 
Larcome said.

The rules are simple: each 
player has some pogs — small 
thin discs usually made of paper 
— or caps and a heavier disc, 
usually made of plastic, called a 
slammer. The pogs are stacked 
up and a player throws the 
slammer on it, and the pogs that 
flip over are‘won.’

Bottle cap flipping games date 
back at least to the' Depression, 
but the latest version started 
taking oft In Hawaii In 1992. 
Children there called the game 
pog from the abbreviation P-O-G

on the caps of a popular Hawai
ian drink containing passion 
fruit, orange and guava.

Soon after,  kids on the 
mainland started flipping for the 
game. They eagerly collected 
caps and stammers, turning a 
sidewalk distraction Into a 
multlmllllon-dollar Industry.

The caps are now fancier, 
sporting designs from cartoon 
and movie characters to peace 
symbols and costing anywhere 
from a few pennies to about $7. 
Stammers are clear, opaque, 
with or without design, plastic or 
metal.

"It's fun to collect and see the 
pictures and have a play and see 
who can play better or worse," 
Laura said as she perused the 
pog selection at A.C. Moore, a 
crafts store In Harrisburg, Pa.

But at Thompson Middle 
School In St. Charles. III., “ they 
became a pretty hot Item to 
steal" as well as sparked argu
ments. said principal Kurt An
derson. "We Just ask the kids 
not to bring them."

While most spats have broken 
out In the schoolyard, adults 
aren't above some squabbling 
over the game, either. After 
months or fighting about It, The 
World Pog Federation an
nounced In November It had 
exclusive use of the word "pog" 
on Its products after reaching an 
agreement with the Universal 
Pogs  As s oc i a t i on ,  whi ch  
changed Its name to Universal 
Slammers Inc.

Anderson said school officials 
were surprised to find that some 
pogs were collector’s Items.

'We didn't realize the value ol 
them and we thought, 'This Is 
crazy."’ he said.

In Fawn Grove, Pa., school 
officials sent home a letter telling 
parents that pogs were causing 
fights. Plus, the slammers could 
be used as a weapon, said South 
Eastern Middle School Principal 
Benjamin Emenheiscr.

The game also has been dis
couraged or banned In schools in 
Windham, N.H. Plano. Texas, 
and Spokane. Wash.

Anderson says he secs more 
pog  f r e nz y  ahead at his 
Chlcago-area school.
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EDITORIAL

Come to the 
aid of our zoo

Now Is the time for all good men, and 
women, to conic to the nld o f their zdo.

That may appear to be a weak way to begin 
these comments, but the we believe It Is 
appropriate.

The Central Florida Zoo. located in the 
extreme west side o f Sanford, has been with 
us for many years. It has become one o f the 
premier tourist attractions in the Sanford 
area. Everyone was proud o f it.

Then, along came reports that new loca
tions were being researched. Investigations 
were launched Into the possibility of purchas
ing a new site south o f Orlando.
• Whether they were rumors or solid facts, 
one approach was reported to call for a 
vacating o f the entire Sanford zoo facility. 
Another called for only the larger animals 
which require extra outdoor space, to be 
moved. Some displays, such as reptiles would 
remain in Sanford- The zoo as we have known 
It. appeared to be on the verge o f disappearing 
from  our midst or being pared down 
drastically.

Now, it has been officially announced. The 
zoo has cancelled plans to move. Not only will 
it remain where it Is. but there are specula
tions that sonic major Improvements may be 
forthcoming. No details have been publicly 
announced at this time, but officials say it 
may be revealed within several more months.

With that in mind, we see this as an 
excellent time for people to consider Joining 
the Central Florida Zoological Society, the 
major supporter for our zoo's activities.

Let’s face it. People are always urged to Join 
the society. But there were probably some 
who hesitated, not knowing what might be In 
the future. Many local people would not want 
to support an organization only to have it 
move out o f town.

There are many advantages to individuals 
and/or families joining the society. Most o f all. 
however, is the assistance these memberships 
give to everyone in this Central Florida area.

The zoo is for everyone. But not everyone 
can afTord to Join the society. They shouldn’t 
be punished for this. Their needs for this type 
o f education, and yes, this entertainment, are 
Just as strong as everyone elsc's.

By Joining the society, it's a matter of 
people helping people, and what better 
opportunity could present itself.

Point one — the Central Florida Zoological 
Park will remain in Sanford. Point two — now 
is the time for people to gather in support of 
planned progress and improvements. We 
urge everyone who can. to Join the Central 
Florida Zoological Society.

Let's not have to go through the thought o f 
losing it again in the future.

LETTER

Live in the real world
In reply to Nal HentofTs March 13. 1995 article 

on the opinion page “ A Cruel Contract on 
Prisoners." He and hi* bleeding heart need to come 
live in the real world. Apparently he ha* not read 
the STOP (Stop Turning Out Prisoners! bill or the 
STOP petition.

We. the STOP members, are asking that the 
violent criminals |murderers, rapists unci child 
molesters) spend at least 85 percent or their 
sentence, not go in the front door and out ihc back 
door as they now do. We are not asking the 14- and 
15-year-old shoplifter or truant be pul umnng the 
state prisoners and hardcore criminals.

Not if. but when you ure u victim, Mr. Hentoif. 
you will probably yell louder than the STOP 
members for a lot of cruel and unusual punish
ment to be dished out.

I. as a STOP memlN-r. would like to llutnk Rep. 
Charles Canady (R-Fla.) for sponsoring the STOP 
bill.

Jessie Whitaker 
Sanford

BEN WATTENBERG

Searching for political betrayal
Stnnlcy Greenberg. President Clinton's 

pollster, tins written nn Interesting new book. 
“ Middle Class Dreams" (Times Hooks, $25). It Is 
Interesting In Us own rtgbl and particularly so if 
you want to find out whnt's still wrong-headed 
about the Democratic Party In the era of Clinton. 
Greenberg's book Itself Is a case In point.

Greenberg says that Aniertcnns have been 
doubly betrayed by their political parties. The 
Democrats betrayed the people with the “ Great 
Society." And the Republicans betrayed the 
people with “ Rcagnnlsm." The Democrats 
betrayed Amcrlea because "bottom up" econom
ics hasn't worked. And the Republicans betrayed 
America because "top down" economies hasn't 
worked.

And Dill Clinton (surprise!) can fix It all 
through “ accountable government with public 
Investment." 1 only disagree with all of these 
propositions. Certainly, the terminology Is 
wrong. Mislabeling political history means mis
understanding it.

Was the Great Society a betrayal? is that why 
voters have turned against Democrats? ll is n 
phrase that will always be associated with 
President Lyndon Johnson, In whose adminis
tration I served as a speech-wrller about n 
hundred years ago.

Johnson's civil rights laws broke the back of

legal racial segregation 
programs featured 
l lie "War on Pov
e r t y . "  I ii el ii d ing 
"Head Start." and 
"Jobs Corps." It also 
i n c l u d e d  m a n y 
iion-povcrty-relalcd 
programs: Medicare, 
e I c a ii air .  e I e a ii 
water, new colleges 
for millions of new 
college students and 
liea11 It r e se ar ch  
concerning licnrt, 
cancer and stroke. 
The war In Vietnam, 
begun earlier, was 
e s c a l a t e d  l i y  
Johnson, as the mill- 
lary sit uni Ion in 
Vietnam changed.

Politically, these 
were complex de
risions. It may be 
that Johnson's stand 
Democratic Party, as 
who among us would 
be that the poverty

The Great Society

£  G reenberg says 
that Am ericans  
have been
doubly betrayed  
.................. lie 'by their political 
parlies. £

on civil rlglils hurt the 
Greenberg indicates, but 
have It differently? It may 
programs nnd the non-

poverty programs engendered too big a role for 
the federal government, although one Is re
minded or the elderly woman who recently 
approached her congressman and said, "Don't 
let them take away our Medicare nnd tom It over 
to the government.”  Vietnam spill Ihc Democrat
ic Party like a cleaver lipping through an 
over-ripc melon.

The then-young New Leftists said It was an 
Immoral war. that America was guilty. And by 
the way, America wns nlso guilty of racism, 
sexism, purltnnlsm, environmental despoliation, 
homophobia, consumer fraud, colonialism and 
Imperialism. Crime, of course, wns caused by 
this oppressive system. Welfare, of course, wns n 
rigid not a privilege. Quotas and preferences, of 
course, must be extended to oppressed 
minorities. And wind was so wrong witli 
promiscuity and pornography?

Hanky! Tunc In. lum on. drop out. Make love 
not war. And much of the adult liberal part of the 
Democratic Party, trembling, fearing their 
children, agreeing by not disagreeing, remained 
silent.

None of that guilty stulT came from cither LBJ 
or the Great Society. All of it enraged most 
Americans, deservedly. Which is why voters 
believe they were betrayed -  by Democratic 
liberalism.

I  WAm GROW UP 
TO BE OUST UKE W

to & O K M cniWTR#
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ELLEN GOODMAN

Point between rock, hard place
BOSTON — Now at last we know the precise 

mathematical point between a rock and a hard 
place. It's Marcia Clark's life.

She's the prosecutor in a case so high- 
pressure and so celebrated that It's headline 
news if she drops a verb or rips a stocking.

She's a single mother competing with the big 
boys. When she tried to get home on time one 
night, Johnnie Cochran called her child care 
worries a strategic ploy.

And she's an ex-wife whose ex-husband is 
suing for custody of their two boys on the 
grounds that he can be home at 6:15. This is 
what he tells the world: "I have personal 
knowledge that on most nights she docs not 
arrive home until 10 p.m.. and even when she 
is home, she is working."

You want a single mother's nightmare? You 
want a professional mother's post-modern 
bind? You want to chart this terrain between a 
rock and bard place? I give you Marcia Clark.

Clark didn't arrive at the site of this disaster 
on purpose. She and her husband split up 
three days before Nicole Simpson was 
murdered. She was, 1 am sure, familiar with 
the conflict between work and family. But now 
she's caught In a head-on coilison at 90 miles 
an hour without an air bag.

Remember Jennifer Ireland? This young 
woman lost custody of her 3-year-old daughter 
Maranda because she left her in “ the care of 
strangers" — day care — to take college 
classes. A Judge ruled that Maranda would be 
better off with her father, cared for by family. 
The ruling was only stayed pending appeal.

Remember Sharon Promt? This woman who 
works In Sen. Orrln Hatch's ofTIce lost custody 
of her sons because the Judge said she put her 
Job before her kids. Her ex-husband — who'd 
been unemployed for a year — won because 
his hours were shorter.

Weil. It's going around.
In the world of flat-out. stressed-out. two-Job 

marriages, parents negotiate work and kids, 
bosses and caregivers, with a lime clock in one 
hand and a calculator In another. For the most 
pari, women are the ones who do tin. Juggling 
and the compromising, who turn from career 
paths to mommy tracks. But If Ihc marriage 
ends in the courtroom, they’d better be able to 
prove II. They'd better not be guilty of success.

These days half of the custody disputes arc 
won by fathers. These days fathers who are 
sued for money often sue for the kids in u 
mutually assured destruction lactic of post- 
marital warfare. These days it seems llial 
many Judges have a new double measuring 
slick. Mothers who do less cureglvlng Ilian the 
Judge’s mother did are seen as neglectful. 
Fathers who do more arc seen as heroic.

If there's anything a woman wants for 
Christmas, for her birthday or Saint Patrick's 
Day. It's a partner In the business of raising 
kids. Fathers who do their full share, fathers

who are the primary parents, the stay-at-home 
dads, deserve equal treatment if the marriage 
breaks up. Il's pari of Hie deal.

But what about the other dcul? What are we 
saying to a single mother who works two Jobs 
to make ends meet? To a divorced woman 
expected to be both breadwinner and 
nurturcr? To the mot her who lias to choose 
between u high-
octane Job or a low 
wage?

The message Is: 
watch out. Time may 
be* the only standard 
on which you' re  
Judged us parent.

Well, one of the 
great modern myths 
Is quality lime. Kids 
need quantity ns 
well. Every parent 
makes choices, but 
th e  wo rk  wo r l d  
doesn't make these 
choices easy. In the 
Simpson case, there 
Is no Ilex time, no Job 
share, no pari time. 
Johnnie Cochran 
said once that be 
regretted not spend
ing more time with

£  You want a 
single mother's 
nightmare?
You want a 
professional 
mother's 
lost-modernpc
bind? I give

Sou Marcia 
lark, j

bis children. But Murcia Clark cannot leave at 
3:00.

Nevertheless, time Is not the ortly measure of 
a parent's love, or a child's best Interest or 
Marcia Clark's fitness.

Believe ll or not. the O.J. Simpson case will 
not go on forever. It Just seems that way. It's 
wrong to decide something as permanent as a 
child's lifelong custody on something as 
temporary us trial.

In uny work life there will be a time when 
one parent's job Is loo demanding, when she Is 
sick, or he has to travel. If every change in one 
parent's work schedule risks a change In 
custody, divorcing couples will be in court 
longer limn Judge Ito.

As for Gordon Clark? He may be a father 
worrit'd about Ids sons or he may be an 
cx-husbund out to defeat his ex-wife. But what 
impeccable timing. What better moment for a 
man to tell a woman In full view of the world 
that she can't have It all.

Murcia Clark Is ut the top of her form. And 
still stuck. Between work and family. Between 
a rock and a bard place.________________________

LETTERS TO  EDITOR
Letters to Hie editor ure welcome. All letters 

must Is* signed. Include the address of the writer 
ami a daytime telephone number, belters should 
lie ou a single subject and lx* as brief ns |>osxible. 
The letters are subject to editing.

JACK ANDERSON

Drugs aren’t only 
game for cartels

WASHINGTON — The power of Interim- 
i Iona I crime cartels lias risen to Hie point 
where some drug kingpins now live belter 
behind bars thun most people do in Ihclr own 
homes.

As the case of Jorge Ochoa shows, even 
prison bars don't provide a deterrent for some 
cartel leaders. Ochoa, a leader of Hie 
Infamous Medellin cartel, apparently decided 
he wasn't comfortable enough In prison 
without his favorite
car. an antique Ford 
Model A. So Ochoa 
nsked prison officials 
to knock down a 
concre te  wal l  to 
make room for his 
prized auto. Prison 
officials compiled.

John J. Coleman, 
a s s i s t a n t  a d 
m i n i s t r a t o r  f o r  
operations at the 
Drug Enforcement 
Administration, de
scribed the scene be
fore a congressional

Eancl: "I do not quite 
now what one docs 

with an automobile 
Inside of a prison, but 
then again, there Is 
some serious ques
tion as to how much 
of a prison this actually is.

f  So Ochoa asked

firlBon officials 
o knock down a 

concrete wall to 
make room for 
hla prized auto. 
Prison officials 
complied. J|

he said. "I 
suspect that anyone who would have the 
ability to import ah automobile... would 
probably be able to conduct some form of 
business from inside."

From the prisons of Colombia to the 
boardrooms of Europe, networks arc In place 
that arc raising the stakes for law enforce
ment In the battle against the cartels. Among 
policy analysts and Intelligence officials, the 
unspoken fear is that organized crime now 
has the power and tools to buy and distribute 
not Just drugs, but weapons of mass 
destruction. A top State Department In
vestigator predicted for us recently that 
International organized crime would be the 
single greatest threat to national security In 
the near future.

This investigator is not alone. Testifying 
before Congress recently. Oen. James 
Clapper, head of the Defense Intelligence 
Agency, recently said that a nuclear or 
chemical attack on American soil "could 
easily happen” within the next 10 years. If 
such an attack happened, he said, chances 
are great that it would come from a group or 
individual who bought weapons on the black 
market.

"Today, the wealthiest of the world's 
citizens are not high-tech Inventors and 
entrepreneurs who struck It rich like Bill 
Oates of Microsoft." Sen. John Kerry. D- 
Mass.. said recently at a hearing on Interna
tional crime. "They live In places like Call. 
Colombia, In lax havens In the Caribbean or
the Mediterranean, or float from country to 
country with no home at all. perpetual 
travelers who hold passports from many 
countries, but have allegiances to none."

Criminal organizations are spreading their 
tentacles wider and farther than ever before 
— taking de-facto control over entire commu
nities. In Colombia, law enforcement 
crackdowns in Medellin on figures like Ochoa 
have made (he city or Call the new cocaine 
headquarters. In contrast to the Medellin 
kingpins, who used Intimidation and violence 
to enforce their authority, the Call leaders 
have more In common with Fortune 500 
executives than street-level drug dealers.

According to DEA testimony. Call leaders 
often have successful backgrounds In legiti
mate business. The Rodriguez brothers, for 
example, owned and operated a chain of 
more than 100 pharmacies. Their holdings 
Include office buildings and iamt land In an 
urnund Call.

Some drug organizations. DEA olftcials sa 
have even turned to media advisers to be 
with their image.
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Kiwanls Pancake Day
SANFORD — Plana have now been finalised 

for thli year's 31st Annual Sanford Kiwanls 
Pancake Day and silent auction. The event will 
be held this Saturday at the Sanford Civic 
Center, from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m.

Tickets are available from Kiwanls members 
and at various locations In the city.

In addition, prises are still being sought for 
the silent auction, whether they are specific 
items or services. To assist In this fund-raising 
endeavor through donations, contact Pancake 
Day Chairman Harry Q. Reid III, at 1120 W. 
First St.. Suite B. or phone him at 331*3911.

Cost for the pancake meal this Saturday Is 83 
per person, which Includes seconds. Take-cut 
orders are also available.

County PAZ mooting
OVIEDO — The Seminole County Local Land 

Planning Agency/Plannlng and Zoning Com
mission will conduct a community meeting 
regarding the Bear Gully Creek Small Area Lane
Use Study.

The meeting will be held at the Tuskawllla 
Middle School, 1801 Tuskawllla Road, Oviedo, 
on Thursday. March 33 beginning at 7 p.m.

For Information regarding the meeting, phone 
321-1130, ext. 7371.

Buolnooo aftor hour*
L A K E  M AR Y  -  T he  O re a t e r  Lake 

Mary/Healhrow Chamber of Commerce will hold 
a Business After Hours mixer Thursday from 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m., at the Shoppes of Lake 
Emma.

For additional Information, phone the cham

ber office at 333-4748.

Voluntooro noodod
SANFORD — The Safe house of Seminole Is 

seeking volunteers to help clean, paint and set 
up furniture this Saturday. When operational by 
later this month, the facility will be Seminole 
County's first and only spouse abuse shelter.

Seminole County Sheriffs spokesman Ed 
McDonough says the Safehouse Is also seeking 
donations of kitchen appliances, office furniture, 
food, and personal hygiene Items.

Persons wishing to donate Items or volunteer 
services this Saturday should phone Susan 
Denton, at 330-3011.

Judgt needed
The Fifth District Court of Appeal Judicial 

Nominating Commission Is seeking applicants 
to fill a vacancy In the Fifth District, due to the 
death of Judge George N. Dlamantls. The term 
of the appointment for this vacancy will expire 
on January 7,1997.

Applicants must be a member of the Florida 
Bar for the preceding ten years, an elector of the 
State of Florida, and a resident of the territorial 
Jurisdiction of the court, which Includes Semi
nole County.

Applicants will be screened by the nominating 
commission. Three names will then be sent to 
the governor, who Is expected to make his 
announcement within 60 days.

Interviews will be held on May 5, at the Fifth 
District Court of Appeal. 300 S. Beach Street. 
Daytona Beach.

Applications must be submitted by no later 
than 5 p.m., April 18.

For additional Information, phone William M. 
Chanfrau, In Daytona Beach, (904) 258-7313.

Eat
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IN  HANBKN
Helen Hansen. 88, N. Cortes 
ve.. Winter Springs, died Sat- 

lay. March 18, 1995 at South 
mfnolc Hospital. Longwood.

RU o r n  D ec .  18,  1 906  In 
Brcmcrhaven, Germany, she 
moved to Central Florida from 
Hew York City In 1965. She was 
i  homemaker. She was Luther- 
in. She belonged to Longwood 
Tourist Club.

Survivors Include sons. Chris- 
N tlan. Winter Springs. Roy Alan, 
‘ Lexington, Mass.: daughter, 

Mary Lee Hickson, Pahokee: 
f- three grandchildren.

Brisson Funeral Home, San
ford, In charge of arrangements.

Claudia Mae Hollomon, 86, 
Monroe Avenue. Winter Pork, 
died Sunday, March 19, 1995 at 
Pork lake Nursing Home, Winter 
Park. Bom In 1908 In Sunflower. 
Ms., she moved to Central Flor
ida In 1956. She was a retired 
cook. She belonged to Bethel 
Baptist Church of Winter Park.

Survivors Include sons, James 
Hurley, J t, Drew, Ms., Charles 
Hurley, Btilcago: daughters, 
Jonnle Mae Chatman. Leword, 
Ms.. Claudia Hunter. Eatonvltle; 
b r o t h e r .  Ouy  H a m p t o n .  
Mississippi: 15 grandchildren: 
23 great-grandchildren.

Golden's Funeral Home, Inc..

Japanese cart top ueed-vehlele Hat
DETROIT — Honda, Nissan and Toyota outranked Ford. 

General Motors and Chrysler on Consumer Reports' list of the 
most reliable used vehicles.

Japanese automakers, led by Honda, claimed all 10 spots on 
the list, contained In the mogailne's April Issue, due at 
newsstands next week.

The Honda Accord was the most reliable vehicle from 1967 
to 1993, based on reports from owners of 580,000 cars and 
light trucks.

Four of the 10 most reliable 1987-93 vehicles were built by 
Honda, three by Nissan and three by Toyota. Nine were cars: 
one was Nissan's Pathfinder.

The Big Three and Korea's Hyundai accounted for the 10 
least reliable cars and trucks, with the Ford Bronco at the
bottom.

Of the bottom 10. four were made by Ford, three by General 
Motors and two by Chrysler. The Hyundai Excel also made the 
list.

Second TV ehsnnel with few rules?
WASHINGTON — For years TV broadcasters hoped the 

government would give them a second channel for free. But 
now a Senate panel is considering a proposal that would moke 
them pay rent under certain conditions.

Either way, say opponents, the Industry would be getting a 
great deal.

The government's recent auctions of the public airwaves 
have shown that companies are willing to pay billions of dollars 
for the right to provide a variety of new communications 
services. The auctions have raised nearly 99 blUlon In less than 
a year.

TV broadcasters wont to provide new communications 
services too. But they won't have to go out and compete 
against other companies for a piece of the airwaves to do so. 
Each of them will be getting a second channel from the Federal 
Communications Commission.

The FCC decided several years ago to make a second channel 
available to broadcasters to Implement what was then 
considered the next generation of broadcasting: high-definition 
television.

Under the FCC plan, broadcasters would use both channels 
to simultaneously air the new HDTV signal and the existing TV 
signal. This way the 180 million TV seta in this country would 
not be immediately rendered useless by HDTV technology. 
After 15 years, broadcasters would return one of the channels 
to the government.

S m u g g l i n g  d r u g s  t o  In m s t s s
NEW YORK — Six Jail guards and two cooks have been 

charged with smuggling drugs to inmates at Rlkers (stand and 
other city Jails.

The suspects, oaested Monday, allegedly accepted bribes 
ranging from 6140 to 8650 to sell drugs, usually cocaine, to 
Inmates, the city Department of Investigation sold.

One guard allegedly sold heroin to an undercover detective 
twice.

Charged were officers Joseph Gaines, 30; Sheldon Boyd. 29; 
Veronica Clarke. 30; Gary Thompson. 35; Louis Morales. 29; 
and Jonathon Siren. 30. Also charged were cooks Felix 
Robinson, 49. and Lamont Smith. 52.

Morales and Slrcra left the department In recent months: 
Morales was fired In December after testing positive for cocaine 
during a random drug test and Slrera resigned for personal 
reasons In October.

Four of the guards and the cooks face a maximum of life In 
prison if convicted. Two guards face up to 25 years In prison If 
convicted.

From Atsoclated Ft—  rapwtt ~~

Winter Pork. In charge of ar
rangements.

CHAKLBB JACK MMFKHIS
Charles Jack Simpkins, 71, 

Von Buren Street, Lake Mary, 
died Sunday, March 19. 1995 at 
South Seminole Hospital, Long
wood. Bom Dec. 14. 1923 In 
LaPorte, Ind., he moved to 
Central Florida in 1951. He was 
a retired automobile painter. He 
saw service with the U.S. 
Marines In World War It.

Survivors Include wife, Gladys 
A.: sons, Steven J.. Winter 
Springs. George A „ Lake Mary: 
daughter, Sally Jo Durham, 
Longwood; brother. William T „  
Longwood; sisters. Ins Jean 
Lawerance and Virginia Volkee, 
both of La Cross, !nd„ Phyllis 
Almler. Huntlngburg, Ind.; four 
grandchi ldren;  one great- 
grandson.

Gaines Carey Hand Garden 
Chapel Funeral Home, Long
wood, In charge of arrange
ments.
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Longwood
CsMtlaasd from Fags 1A

-  Yom
Hashoah" and March 20-24 
"Purchasing Week."
•  Voted 4*1 to accept Land 
Planning Agency recammenda- 
t l o n s  r e g a r d i n g  s o n -  
Ing/performance standards re
lated to the adult entertainment 
ordinance. The LPA suggested a 
slight modification In the dis
tances required between such 
businesses and otlier land uses 
such as homes, churches, 
schools, and government build
ings. A hearing on the ordinance 
may be conducted In April.

Prior to the regular meeting, 
the commissioners discussed the 
future of the Longwood Health 
Care Center with officials of 
Beverly Enterprises, which 
leases and manages the facility. 
The commission will conduct a 
work session April 3 to discuss 
the nursing care facility.

Csatlaasd from Fogs 1A
John Soblk. owner or Soblk’s 

Sandwich Shops which are lo
cated throughout central Flor
ida. said he believes people ore 
"more health conscious than 
ever." As a result, he said, his 
employees will "bend over 
backwards" to give them what 
they wont.

" I f  someone comes In and 
wants a sandwich with no meat, 
no bread and no cheese," he 
explained, "we'U throw a pile of 
lettuce on their plate. We give 
them what they want."

Soblk said more people are 
asking questions about fat con
tent and other nutritional values 
of their sandwiches. Moat people 
who ore counting every single

([ram of fat, however, are not 
ikely to order a sandwich.
"The Ironic port of all this Is 

that they're so worried about the 
fat content of the sandwich and 
then they order it with a large 
Coke."

The numbers of people who 
express a concern to the 
sandwich makers Is fairly small, 
they said.

"About three to five percent of 
our customers ask about the fat 
content of our sandwiches," said 
Valerie Spumy, assistant man
ager at Schlotisky's Deli on 
Orlando Drive in Sanford. "But 
mostly everybody Just says the 
sandwiches taste too good to 
worry about the fat content. If 
they’re really worried about fat. 
they Just cut out the cheese."

According to the national 
survey, the three main sandwich 
culprits: meat, mayonnaise and 
cheese, Hurley sold.

Many local eateries are swit
ching to reduced calorle/reduced 
fat mayonnaise.

"We've got a lite menu," said 
Spumy of her dell.

N i ck  V l vo na .  o w n e r  o f  
Vlvona's Fine Italian Plccerla, 
sold the people who come Into 
h is  e s t a b l i s h m e n t  f o r  
sandwiches aren't the sort who 
are counting every gram of fat.

"They are going lo have a 
good sandwich." Vlvona said. 
"They know that It tastes good 
and that's what they want."

Vlvona said that there have 
been numerous requests from 
some of his clientele to make the 
same high qual i ty ,  tasty 
sandwiches with less fat, howev
er, To please them the restau
rant will be Introducing some 
lighter fare soon.

Meanwhile, Amber Waldvogel 
owner of the Downtown Sub 
Station, said most of her cus
tomers are "aware of their fat 
Intake," but they aren't really 
changing their dietary habits.

" I f  t h e y  w a n t  a g o o d  
sandwich, they'll have It," she 
said. "They might cut out the 
cheese, but mostly, they'll resist 
the chips or the brownie or those 
sorts of things and they’ll have 
the sandwich."

A roast beef sandwich with 
mustard was one of the best 
choices, at 12 grams total fat, 4 
grams saturated fat. Only turkey 
with mustard tested better: it 
had 6 grams of fat, 2 grams 
saturated fat.

A ham sandwich with mustard 
tested twice as fatty os roast beef 
and had four times more fat than 
a turkey sandwich, according to 
the survey.

An avocado and cheese "veg
gie" sandwich was among the 
worst offenders, with 40 grams 
total fat — as much os In two 
McDonald's Quarter Pounders. 
Hurley sold.

Tuna salad and chicken salad 
— two selections long favored by 
dieters — are both loaded with 
fat and calories. "It’s not the 
chicken or the tuna that's at 
fault,"  Hurley sold. "They're 
being drowned in mayonnaise."

A tablespoon of mayonnaise 
has 100 calories and 11 grams of 
fat.

The recom m ended dal ly 
allotment for fat la 65 grams.

Other sandwiches tested were 
the Reuben (50 grams of fat), 
BLT (37 grams), turkey club (34

gram s), gri l led chccsc (33 
grams), egg salad (31 grams) and 
corned beef (20 grams).

The 12 sandwiches tested also 
had high levels of sodium, 
ranging from 850 milligrams In 
a roast beef with mayonnaise to 
3,200 milligrams in the Reuben. 
Health authorities recommend a 
daily sodium limit of 2,400 
milligrams.

Overall, the sandwiches had 
much more meat than those 
typically made at home and the 
c u t s  w e r e  f a t t i e r  t h a n  
supermarket meats, Hurley said. 
A slice of cheese also adds as 
much artery-clogging saturated 
fat as six bacon strips.

Hurley said consumers should 
ask sandwich shops and restau
rants to use light cheeses, low- 
fat mayonnaise and dressings 
and lean meats, or make special 
requests when ordering a 
sandwich.

Falling that, they should bring 
lunch from home.

"It's easy to build a healthy 
sandwich at home," Hurley said.

The cente r  bought  171 
sandwiches and subs at 35 
delicatessens, sandwich shops 
and restaurants In Chicago. Los 
Angeles. New York and Wash
ington, D.C.. Including familiar 
chains like Subway, Au Bon 
Pain and Wall Street Dell.

An Independent laboratory 
made composites from samples 
of the same kind of sandwich 
and tested them for fat. saturat
ed fat and sodium.

Hurley said waist-watchers 
should also:

•Substitute mustard or ket
chup for mayonnaise; both are 
low-fat.

•  Request smaller portions of 
meat and cheese.

•  Pile on the lettuce, tomatoes 
and other vegetable topping*, or 
fill a pita bread with salad bar 
vegetables and top with low-fat 
dressing.
information tram fho Atooclofod 7 rtu  wot 
included In this report.

Watch
j>artme

Arnold O. Wllkenlng, 74. 
Bougainville Drive. DcBary, died 
Friday. Match 17. 1995 at Flor
ida Hospital South. Bom June 
12, 1920 In Camden. N.J., he 
moved to Central Florida in 
1965. He was a Marine Corps 
veteran. He was a member of 
First Marine Division and Third 
Marine Division Association.

Survivors Include wife. Maty 
T.: son, James F., Sanford; 
daughters, Barbara A. Nuss, 
Oviedo, Linda M. Walker, De- 
Bary; brother, Stanley K.. 
Spokane, Wash.; sister. Isabel 
Glover. Springfield, Pa.t six 
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchild Funeral 
Home, Orlando, In charge of 
arrangements.

Caatlassd from Fags 1A
Police De

tent os some may believe. 
It Is. however, run by the 
residents who stork together and 
core enough to make the pro
gram a success in their neigh
borhood. The Sanford Police 
Department's Community Rela
tions Division Is available to 
answer any of the cltisens' 
questions as well os help them 
get set up with Information 
about the program and give 
them some of the successful tips 
on how to form a strong Neigh
borhood Watch group.

Recently, this very type meet
ing was held at Stonebrook 
Apartment complex In Sanford. 
Heading up the meeting was Sgt. 
Keith. Covering many subjects 
involving Neighborhood Watch 
and answering many of the 
residents’ important questions, 
Sgt. Keith did stress the Im
portance of being prepared and 
being aware. "Being prepared 
trill only serve to make the 
watch group more efficient and 
stay organised," said Keith. 
Strong community Involvement 
Is encouraged because neigh
borhood unity can deter crime. 
Neighbors Joined together help 
correct situations that threaten 
the peace and safety of the 
community.

Sharon Webb, a resident of the 
Stonebrook complex sold, "This 
Is really a nice place to live. I feel 
that having a Neighborhood 
Watch program will only help to 
keep It that way." She went on 
to say, "This fa also a great way 
to meet your neighbors."

Most residential crimes occur 
because the opportunity to 
commit them existed. You 
cannot take away a criminal's 
desire to commit, however, you 
con take away the opportunity to 
commit the crime. "You know, 
about 90 percent of the people In 
the community are good people 
and 10 percent commit 100

percent ot the crime. When you 
put It In that perspective you wtll 
see that there Is a lot more good 
than there is bad. and the good 
do not have a voice. That Is 
where the Neighborhood Watch 
becomes the good guys' voice,”  
sold Bemosky.

Cltisens, unknowingly, offer 
an open invitation to criminals 
every day when they leave their 
doors unlocked, advertise their 
absence from home with an unlit 
house or piled up newspapers.

"Crime happens everywhere," 
says Rebecca Vanderwell. also a 
Stonebrook resident. "So, 1 real
ly believe that getting this 
Neighborhood Watch program 
storied Is a very good idea. Just 
knowing that someone la keep
ing their eyes and cars open 
around the clock is a big relief 
for me."

Neighborhood Watch provides 
a means of reducing the oppor
tunity for criminal activities to 
begin as well os keeping their 
community a safer place to live. 
Citiscns are taught how to make 
their homes less Inviting as a

target lor thieves, how lo protect 
their personal property by 
making it leas desirable to bur
glars. and how lo be alert to 
suspicious activity in their 
neighborhoods.

Neighbors working together 
through Neighborhood Watch 
can combat crime In their area 
the effective way — before it 
starts. "This Is your program "  
said Sgt. Keith. "It can be as 
successful as the members want 
It to be. Just keep in mind. we. 
the Sanford Police Deportment's 
Community Relations Division Is 
here to help you in any way that 
we can." concluded Sgt. Keith.
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Death toll from nerve gas grows
TOKYO — A man who placed one of five containers of nerve 

gas on Tokyo subway trains became one of the thousands of 
victims of the deadly attack and Is being treated In a hospital, 
reports said today.

Japanese television and newspapers said police were walling 
for the man to recover sufficiently for questioning.

The death toll from the attack during Monday's morning 
rush hour climbed to eight today with the deaths of n second 
subway employee and another passenger.

Another 75 people remained In critical condition, officials 
said.

• A fire department official. Takashl Ynmaglshl. said 4.695 
people had been treated and nearly 700 remained hospitalized.

The three lines contaminated by sarin, a highly toxic nerve 
gas. resumed operation today after military chemical-warfare 
experts in masks and protective clothing sprayed chemicals In 
subway cars and platforms to neutralize the gas.

Sarin, a nerve gas developed by the Nazis In World Wnr It. Is 
heavier than air. so It Is difficult to remove from underground 
subway tunnels.

Although subway officials insisted the trains were safe, the 
rldcrshlp was about 30 percent less than normally seen on a 
public holiday: the stock market, government offices and many 
businesses were closed for the Spring Equinox today.

All trash cans were removed from 148 stations on the three 
lines because of fears of a follow-up attack. Some other train 
lines also removed or covered over trash containers, but there 
were no reports of any unusual objects being found.

There were no credible claims of responsibility for the attack. 
However, police said they had received about 30 eyewitness 
descriptions of suspicious persons.

News reports said the hospitalized suspect had been seen by 
several people placing a plastic bag wrapped in newspaper on 
the floor by the door of a train.

Reports of new offensive in Chechnya
WASHINGTON — Even as planning moves ahead for 

President Clinton to go to Moscow in May. U.S. officials nrc 
examining reports or a new Russian military offensive in 
Chechnya. "That Is certainly not the type of news that we 
would welcome," said a State Department spokeswoman.

Secretary of State Warren Christopher, who a month ago 
called the fighting In Chechnya a barrier to a Clinton trip to 
Moscow, was flying to Europe today to work on the agenda 
with Russian Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev.

The White House announced Monday that the president will 
be in Moscow May 9 for the Russian celebration of the 50th 
anniversary of the allied victory In Europe In World War II.

Clinton and Russian President Boris Yeltsin will discuss a 
range of issues — most of them stressful — between the two 
former enemies.

Clinton's decision Immediately drew fire from Sens. Jesse 
Helms. R-N.C., chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, and Mitch McConnell. R-Ky.. chairman of the 
appropriations subcommittee that deals with foreign aid.

"With Chechnya In ashes and a recently signed deal 
providing nuclear technology to Iran, the president should be 
sending Boris Yeltsin a rebuke, not a reward," said McConnell.

From Associated Press reports __________

GOP showdown on welfare begins
By JK N N IFIR  DIXON
A ssociated Press W rite r

WASHINGTON -  After weeks 
of drafting the keystone of their 
social agenda. Republ ican 
lawmakers take a wide-ranging 
welfare reform plan to the House 
floor today, but with signs that 
party unity is fraying a bll.

School lunches, foster care, nld 
to disabled children and rash 
welfare to single mothers all 
would be changed under the 
plan, which seeks to reform a 
system that critics say has 
discouraged work and marriage 
and encouraged dependency for 
millions of families.

"Our bill encourages work and 
discourages illegitimacy, und at 
the end of five years, more 
children will be In two-parent, 
working families tnstrnd of on 
welfare." said House Majority 
Leader Dick Armey, R-Tcxas.

But Republicans are not unit
ed behind the blueprint, which 
the Congressional Budget Office 
says would shrink welfare 
spending by at least $66.4 
billion over the next five years. It 
would replace a web of social 
programs with block grunts to 
the states.

Debate was scheduled to begin 
this afternoon, but no votes were 
expected until Wednesday. Final 
votes arc possible by Thursday.

Some Republicans, Including 
Reps. Jim Bunn. R-Ore.. and 
Christopher Smith, R-N.J., warn 
the legislation will Increase 
abortions among poor women 
who would be denied cash as
sistance. The bill bars unmar
ried mothers under 18 from 
receiving cash benefits and pro
hibits states from providing ad
ditional benefits to women on 
welfare who have more children.

Rep. Ileana Ros-Lchtlnen. R- 
Fla., opposes restrictions on aid 
to legal Immigrants and says she 
will vote against the bill unless 
the cuts are scaled back.

Rep. Henry Hyde. R-Ill.. wants 
to federalize the child support 
system and turn enforcement 
over to the Internal Revenue 
Service, rather than reforming a 
state-based system, as the bill 
proposes.

Rep. Marge Roukema. R-N.J.. 
bel ieves the bill must be 
changed to require states to 
yank the driving, professional 
and recreational licenses of

pnrents who scorn their child 
support obligations.

And several  Republ ican 
women say the plan must pro
vide more for child enre and 
ensure thnt mothers on welfare 
have a safe, affordable plncc to 
put their children If they're 
required to work.

Cardinal John O'Connor, 
archbishop of New York, and 
Catholic bishops have expressed 
concern that the reforms could 
increase abortions and asked 
Congress to revise the bill. 
House Rules Committee Chair
man Gerald Solomon. R-N.Y., 
responding Monday night to a 
letter from O’Connor, yielded to 
the bishops' objections and said 
he expected several of the 
amendments the bishops sought 
would pass the House "over
whelmingly." The Washington 
Post reported In todny's editions.

The debate on the bill comes 
ns a new Washington Post-ABC 
News poll says that while a 
majority of  Americans still 
approved In principle the House 
G O P *s ' ' C o n t r a c t  Wi t h  
Am erica." 52 percent nlso 
agreed with the statement "the 
more I hear about what Re
publicans do In Congress, the 
less I like It." Forty-four percent 
expressed the opposite view.

Fifty-nine percent agreed with 
the statement thnt Republicans 
"will go too far In helping the 
rich and cutting needed gov
ernment services thnt benefit 
average Americans as well ns the 
poor." That was a 14 percent 
Increase from Jnn. 4.

The telephone survey of 1.524 
adults was conducted March 
16-19 and had n margin of error 
of plus or minus 3 percentage 
points.

The Department of Health nnd 
Human Services says 2.2 million 
legal Immigrants would lose 
eligibility for federally funded 
health care, food stamps and 
other social services.

HHS also argues that when 
fully Implemented, the legisla
tion would bar states from using 
federal funds to support G. 1 
million children whose families 
had been on welfare for more 
than five years, or who were 
bom to a teen-ager or a woman 
already on the rolls.

Armey and other Republicans, 
however, said the administration 
was exaggerating.

"Nothing could be more cruel 
to children thnt the current 
welfare system, nnd Democrats 
should stop peddling fear and 
stnrt working on reforming a 
failed system," Armey said.

Roukema said the bill gives 
the stntes greater flexibility to 
reform welfare while keeping a 
safety net In plncc for low- 
income families.

" Y o u n g  mothers having 
babies, not going out to work, 
and no man has responsibility 
for the family — that's what 
we're setting out to reform. 
People linvc to work," she said.

"And we protect children — we 
have given them the food and 
health care they need."

Rep. Jim Talent. R-Mo.. said 
spending would roughly keep 
pace with Inflation, and the 
proposed reforms would only 
rein in the cost of welfare, not 
cut It.

Under the bill, the federal 
government's guarantor of cash 
assistance, school lunches and 
foster care services to the 
country's poorest children would 
be eliminated, as states get the 
freedom to develop their own 
welfare programs.

THE

LIVING TRUST
SEMINAR

"Finally, A Living Trust Seminar 
I  Can Understand"
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(407)
fraStBrttTSMMlOlwOW 331-404?

Computer Center of Sanford, BOO W. First Street.

Computer Center —
Sanford’s Best Secret!

NAM Reagan 
Advertising Consultant

Anything ami everything you need from com
puters In software is waiting for you at Computer 
Center of Sanford. Whether you are an rx]K*rt- 
rnm l "Hacker" or Just a begin tier In computer 
use. the friendly stair will la- happy to assist you. 
Customer service Is * ! iu tills family owned A 
o|k*ruled business.

Tucked away lu downtown Sanford, at 500 W. 
First Street, there Is ample |>arklngniid the store 
Is within easyrearli oflioine fk hustneNH. It Isnltcti 
referred to as one of Sanford's brst kept secrets. 
The Computer Center lias been open shire 1990

ami has over 40 years of combined computer 
skills ami ex]Kricuec, The staff eau advise single 
user to complex network, on upgrades ami re
pairs. The store curries an assortment of software 
from business and educational to games. The 
User Solution renter, oilers support before ami 
•liter the sale Let us help y ou with your computer 
needs, wc may have the solution to your computer 
problems! (Special orders welcomed!.
Shhhhhhhhhhlt....... ! Just remember Computer
Critter of Sanford Is a secret. Sties: (407) 322- 
5346 and Support: 1107) 330-3210

Bring this ad In ft recieve 10 % off any Computer Book!!

A o y h  O u ctT n ivK  APo irt !t t

i w i  jtMt r u » i  a u h  id
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Sanford. Florida
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K l I t t I M  ‘SCIENCE...NOTMAGIC-
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701-A Cornwell Rd. Sanford, FL 32773 • 407-323-4266
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Trackslot Tach Rap. 
RACE PROVEN PERFORMANCE FOR YOUR STREET DRIVEN VEHICLEI

Vivm'shtmi Pizzeria
(BUY A N Y  2 S U B S
! GET COKE ICWS

Frwh Baked Bread • 99< LOAF 
totf'KEKlIKtT.HtSHMCaSMU 
7W  S_Pirl Avt 0 2iffi St, Sanford
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Sports

Blazing start 
dooms Tribe

SANFORD -  The Seminole High School 
baseball team found out Monday afternoon that 
thing* can go bad.very quickly In sport*. .

The Tribe'* matchup with New Smyrna Beach 
waa basically over almost as quickly as It began 
as the Barracudas came up with six runs on 
seven hits on the first 23 pitches of the ball game 
and Seminole never recovered as New Smyrna 
coasted to a 9-4 victory at Alumni Field In the 
Seminole High School Baseball Complex.

"They (the Barracudas) came out swinging the 
bats," said Seminole head coach Mike Powers. 
"They were hitting the first pitch and we were 
way behind before I could get a relief pitcher 
wanned up. The first batter flew out and then 
they got three straight singles before I got (Mike) 
Magnerup.

"Then they hit a home run and Its 4-0 and 
Magner Is just starting to throw. We won the rest 
of the game, but It was too late."

Seminole fell to 4-5 on the season and will 
travel to Lake Brantley for a Seminole Athletic 
Conference contest Wednesday at 7 p.m.

New Smyrna Beach improved to 10-6 on the 
season and counted a home run from Cole and 
doubles from Rison and Early among Its 13 hits, 
over half of which came In the opening Inning.

Providing the offense for the Tribe were 
freshman Tim Raines Jr. (2-for-4, two runs, RBI). 
Brian WUkox (double, two RB!|. Alex Acosta 
(double, run). Brian Zaladonls (double), Chris 
Youmaiu (single. RBI) and Tcnell Jackson (run).

M l  V H O U N M L  HORNETS t 
BMnsMnr* M  W I -  I t 1
Lust* iii s i « -  i  ii •

U i m m . Nsws (4) an* Kasaynikl. Frank*. 
Mays* 14). Sanaa|it (?) an* Kailsr. WP —  Frank* 
114). LP —  fimant. lav* —  now. IS  —  LH I. 
Kannr, Hanack. M  -  SM. Owrck. M* -  Sana. 
Rsc*r*»— S Mup «aar* T-fi Lyman lot. Shortstop and ctaan-up hittor Mtko Hanach drovs In Greyhounds improved to 10-1 on ths season with an a-1

three rune with a elngle and a double as the Lyman victory over the Bishop Moor# Hornets Monday n/phl.

IN  B R I E F

LOCALLY
Big night ter Backln-Robbln*

SANFORD — Baskin-Robbln# had a perfect 
5-0 night to win the Sanford Recreation 
Department Polar Bear Recreational Volleyball 
Championship Tournament Monday night at 
the Sanford Middle School Oymnatorium.

B-R was followed by Jam-Up and Kathy'a 
Baby Shop (both 3-2). Beer:30 (2-3) and 
Westvlew and Park Alr/NIchols (both 1 -4).

Lyman J V «  8-3
LAKE MARY — Jason Ware tossed a three-hit 

ahuout as the Lyman Junior varsity baseball 
team blanked homestanding Lake Mary 6-0.

Naas (2-for-4. run) and Jonda (2-for-3, run) led 
the Oreyhounda offense.

POS-Hackara win again
CASSELBERRY -  The PDS-Hackers from 

Oviedo came up with four runa In the bottom of 
the ninth Inning to defeat Centex Homes 16-12 
in a Women's Spring Slowpltch Softball Game 
at Red Bug Lake Park.

Centex had rallied for five runa In the bottom 
of the seventh Inning to tie game at 12-12.

The Hackers opened the ninth with consecu
tive singles from Teresa Walburger, Jaudon 
Marlette. Jaunlta Johnason and then got a 
basea-cicaring triple from Terri Mann, who 
scored on a single by April Lawrence.

Doing the damage for PDS were, with three 
hits each — Collen Smith (three runs), 
Walburger (three RBI). Marlette and Tam! 
Chesser; two hlta — Mann (four RBI). Karen 
Kohn and Johnson.

The Hackers are now 2-0 on the season will 
play Big 10 Tire at 7:30 p.m. next Monday.

UCF cops 11th straight
ORLANDO — Sophomore Steve Qolden pit

ched a two-hit shutout as UCF defeated 
Cleveland State 3-0 for Its 11th straight victory.

Tony Marrlllla led off (he sixth with a double 
and scored on a single by Scott Loubler. Alex 
Morales then drove In Brad King In the seventh 
and then scored later In the Inning by stealing 
second and scoring on a throwing error.

Oolden. who had only seen action aa a reliever 
this year, walked two and struck out six while 
running hla record to 2-0.

The Golden Knights (22-8) play host to 
Portland State Wednesday at 7 p.m.

USF In final sight of NIT
TAMPA — Jerome Robinson scored 24 points 

and spurred a 20-4 run In the second half as 
South Florida beat Coppln State 75-59 Monday 
night In the second round of the NIT.

The Bulls (18-11) advance to the final eight, 
their furthest ever In the postseason.

Chucky Atkins finished with 16 points and a 
career-best I I  assists. Jesse Salters had 14 
points and a game-high 13 rebounds. Donxel 
Rush finished with 13 points and 10 rebounds.

WHAT’S HARR IO T  31
JUCO Bsssbsll
□ Madison Aim  Toeh (Ws) at SCC, 2,1 p.m.

JUCO Softball
□ Polk CC at «CC, 2,2:30 p.m.

Prsp Bsssbsll
□ Laka Mary at Daltona, 3:30 p.m.

Prop Softball
□ Laka Branttay at Samlnela, 4 p.m. 
□LakaHowsil at Lyman, 4 p.m.
□ Laka Mary at Ovisdo. J V, 5 p.m.; V, 8:30 p.m.

Boys' Qolf
D Mainland va. L Brantley at Swaetweler, 3^0 p. 
□Spr. Creak vs. Bemlnele at Haathraw, 3:30 p.

Girls' Qolf
□ B. Moore vs. L Mary at Sabal feint, 3:30 p. 
□Winter Park vs. L. Hawaii at Boar Run, 3:30 p.
Tonnis
□ Lake Hawaii vs. l aminate at laka Bytvan, 3 p.
□ Laka Mary at Dr. Phillips, 3:30 p.m.
□ Lyman at Oviado, 3:30 p.m.
Track and Flsld
□ Lyman at Oviado, 4 p.m 
□Boadnoto at Poland, 4 p.m.

Wstsr Polo
□ Boone at Laka Brantley. Q, 7:30 p.; B, 8:40 p.

□8  p.m. — SUN. TNT. Phoenix at Orlando. (LI

Greyhounds howl
Lyman close to perfection in routing Hornets
By DBAN BMtTM
Herald Sports Writer

LONOWOOD -  The Lyman 
Oreyhounda gave a near-perfect 
performance In whipping the visit
ing Bishop Moore Hornets 8-1 In a 
non-conference baseball conteat 
Monday night.

“ We played a great game,”  said 
Lyman head coach Bob Mc
Cullough. “ I can't think of a single 
mistake we made."

Bishop Moore (7-7). ranked No. 9 
in the Class 4A state poll, was never 
In the game aa the first seven 
batters In the Lyman lineup reached 
base in building a 5-0 lead before 
making an out.

Ted Roller led off with an infield 
hit and advanced to second on a 
throwing error. Tom Dixon singled 
and Jason Shipley walked to load 
the bases before Mike Hensch 
walked to force In the game's first 
run. Danny Bogeajts followed with a 
two-run single right back up the 
middle.

Hcnach then scored on a passed 
ball and BogeaJIs tallied a run on a 
wild pitch aa Klley Calapa drew a 
walk. Jason Oronert then singled 
and the runners moved up s base on 
a wild pitch, but the Hornets 
avoided further damage by retrtng 
the next three Greyhuonda.

With the lead In hand, Lyman 
starting pitcher Jason Franks (2-0) 
proved almost unhittable. carrying 
a perfect game Into the fourth 
Inning.

The no-no was ended as Church 
led off the fourth Inning for Bishop 
Moore with a triple that the 
Oreyhounda' center fielder got a late 
□BaeMaaebalL Fags 81

Tim Ralnaa Jr. divas safely back Into firm! base to beat a plckofl attempt by New Smyrna Beach is -  n*». h r  -  n »  
Monday. The freshman outfielder had a big day, going 2-for-4 with two runs scorsd and an RBI, but II 
waa not enough aa Seminole fall to the Barracudas' quick atari 94.

BASRACUOAI *, FISH TIN S  S E M IN O tE I«
Mm taiyrsta*M h 414 141 4 -  • I I  I
SsaMsMt 144 m  4 -  4 4 I

Tracy, Hanry (4) sn* H*nry. Rabun. 44*sn*r (I), Hllllman (4), 
Owy*r 14) an* WIIIc m . WF — Tracy. LF — Rabun (H ).  IB — Haw 

' SI ten. Early; tamlnata, WIIIc m , ZalaSonla, Acotla.
Smyrna Saadi, Cota. RacorS* — Haw 

Smyrna Baadt 144; l amlneH 4 ».

Brown’s Central makes line showing at Gasparilla
TAMPA -  Brown s Central of 

Altamonte Springs sent squads to 
compete at levels 4. 5, 6, 8, 10 and 
8-rec. as 2.000 gymnasts from 16 
stales and Canada, representing 86 
gyms, came to Tampa to compete In 
the seventh annual Oasparllla 
Classic the weekend of March 10-12.

Success was measured In individ
ual accomplishment as three BC. 
gymnasts captured all-around 
crowns. Most notable was U.S.

National team member Mohlni 
BhardwaJ, who captured the all- 
around In the open division with a 
score o f38.55.

Allyson Nelson and Alexis Ford 
both captured all-around champion
ships In (heir respective age groups 
for level 8-rec. Optional comeptltlon. 
For Nelson It was her first, while 
Ford's victory was her third consec
utive this season. The 8-rec. squad 
produced the best tram effort of the 
meet for Brown's, capturing second 
place.

Nelson and Ford were joined by 
teammates Whi lney Shepard, 
Sharon Wain. Jessica Bllck. Jaymie 
Byrd. Amanda Strieker and Megan 
Mathers In earning placements in 
the all-around ocmpetltion. Individ
ual event placements wcnl to 
Lindsay Robinson. Carrie Brown. 
Jessica Dematels, Jill Cody and 
Ashley Huffman.

Nichole Williams and Christy 
Shepard led the level 8 effort with 
third place finishes In the all- 
around. Williams competed In the

8-11 age group and Shepard in the 
12-13 age group. Kim Wood and 
Jerrlc Millard also earned all-around 
placements, with Brittany Crupc, 
Caroline Thompson. Michelle Irvine. 
Emily Cunningham, Christina Sav-

ae, Amanda Rch and Jessica l*rck 
icing on Ihe individual events.

Jena Rice gave Brown's its best 
effort among Ihe level IO squad, 
earning a second place all-around. 
Jenny I’krana was third all-around 
and Tamara Tift was eighth.
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F Ini raca — 5/14/ S i l t *
1 Han* Me Du* 17.44 S.40 4.0
1 KaotS Buddy full AM 4.0
4 Mob lla Cathy 1.40 1.0

Q 11-5)41.0/0 (4-51 » . * /  P (5-1) 100*1 P 
(5-4) 41.0/ T (1-14) 40.0/ t  IM -1 IN M I 

teca* raw— 5/tii Oi »i 
5 Pay Mar* Seal 11.4 440 4.0
i Summ Cha* *.40 4.0
3 Sacral Parlnar 17.00 

Q 04) *4.1*1 P (»4> 07.40/ T  (14-1)
1440.00/ 00 (All 104.00/ 1<5-4-All-Ail) SOO.IO 

Third rac*— 4/14/ Mi 1104 
IBourtonVtow 4*0 140 1M
7 Mlllla Ryan 1.10 1.0
ICutiln Wltkln 140

O (1-7) I IMl P (1-7) 17.04/ T  (1-7-1) 141.10 
Faurlfcrac*-1/14/C/1101 

5RvMi|orM*cc* 14.00 4.40 1.0
4 Og'* Commando 0.10 140
111 Saimaa

Q(I (14) 0.0/ P (14) 1440/ T 1141) 17140 
FWk rata-I/)*/ Mi 0Ot 

I Do’lMIuHatdl 14.10 040 140
IQuaanarao *40 140
• Trlkaca Admiral 440 

a (14) 7140/ P (14) 10140) T (144)
40140/ Icretdn 4 Slioolaaea

Kalferaca— 1/14/ D itiao
0 Quick Cannadlan 1140 740 *40
* China Baauty 1140 040
ITh Blair 140

0(04)0040/ P (W ) 7*40/1(04-1) *07.00 
Oava* race-1/(4/ • / » .«

1 Dick* Hat Sand 7.40 140 140
41 BaSradi/ 

ItapKli1 Lai Heap Kliaat 740
O (44) 1140/ P (04) 11140/ T (04-1) 

>4*140/1 (04-1-Alt) 14014*
IV tA raaa—1/M/MilU* 

ID l ’tWaak 140 140 1.40
4TIVT* Jahn 040 14*
INilRanm* 141

O (14) *440/ P (14) >14*/ T (044)0040 
NMSreoa—1/10/D ill 40 

tOnHartakack 14.0 44* IM
1 Mlchata’t Lav* 14* 14*
1 D » ‘» Foot Rate 14*

•  (04) 040/ P (04) 1)140/ T (044) M444 
MR race-010/Cl 114* 

tOanamattar 
1 Talk Dear Jordan
I Rapid Rad RuRy

Q (M -----------M ) *044/ P (4-1) M04*/ T (444) 0H40
lttkraaa-01*/ Dtti.7*

114* *4* 140
lUrBan'ittaet 74* 14*
7 H1 Kan* Kitty *4*

Q 11-1) 041/ P (14) 040/ T (14-7) 004*1 
TT(044A147) 040/ Jlckpat 1404.0 

ink rat*-1/14/At 11.1* 
l Poppa 114* *4* 1.0
7PrnE*pra*a 14* 14*
1 Dynamic Da Right 140

0(1-7) *440/ P (1-7) 1040/ T (1-7-1) 404* 
IMRraea —l/M/CiH4l 

«H**toLu*ga 040 74* 74*
7T7iAphra 
1 Truck*)** Sunny 

Ml P (iO (0-7) 040/ P (0-7) 7040/ T (0-7-1) 0)40/ 
•O  (1-7 A OAR) 1040/ OO (1-7 A AN-7) 1040 

t*M raae -  v i/D i 0 0 1
lOmntPharrtam 144* 44* 44*
IF  ranch CMC 14* 14*
1 Andrea'i Sane 440

O (00) 040/ P (04) 0140/ T (04-1) 0140/ 
10-01-0) I4H4*

A -  140/ N -  0)1140

St. Loul*

SanDlaoo

* 0 .11* 
0 0 .41*
* to .171
s to m

Near York 4 10 7*4
Sen P rent lieo 4 )1 IN

MOTIt Ipllt tg u *  oamat count In Hand
ing*. Tie* or colleea oamaa do not. (*• 
Baltlmora li  not partttipallng)

Manday't Oamat 
Detroit 1. PhltedatpM* I 
Kama* City 7, It. Loul* 1 
Chlcaea Whit* Sat 1, Toronto 1 
Tata* 7. Baa tan t 
Seattle (ta) 4. Chlcaoo Cub* 1 
Calltamla 1. San Dlafo (at) 1 
Milwaukee 7, San Franclico 4 
Oakland*. Colorado 7 
Cincinnati I, Cleveland I 
New Yark Mata 7, Lot An*ataa4 
Seattle (at) *, San Dtoge (ia) 4

0 He Av*
Stockton. Ulah 0 no 11.5
And*r«on, N.J. 0 50 4.4
Hardaway. C.S. 41 571 4.5
Bogut*. Char. 44 547 4.J
Strickland. Pori. 44 411 1.4
Van Em I. LAL 41 5)5 0.)
Johnton.S.A. 41 SO At
Rlchardton, LAC 44 515 0.0
Blaylock, At). 44 4*1 7.7
KIM. Dali. *4 447 7.4

NBA Team Hat
NEW YORK -  NBA team 

datana* itali through March If: 
Team OHnna 

O

tearing and

Phoanlt
Saattl*

Taaaa vt. Datratt at Lakeland,) os p.m.
C lovaland »t. Toranto at Dunedin. 1: 05 p. m. 
Cincinnati v*. K.C. at Main** City. 1 p 
Flaridayt. AttaaMatW. Palm Baach.1*. 
St. Lavtt vt. Whit* tea at Saraaata, I *.
St. Lauta vt. tlauatan at Ktttlmmee. 1 p. 
Yanfcaaava. LA. at Vara Beach,) » .  
Montreal vt. Matt at Part St. Lucia, ip. 
MJto/MWav*. Calif. T *m *,A A . 1:0p.m. 
Catora* v*. I.O. at Paarla. Ai., l  *.

San Antonio 
Utah
OeldanSt. 
L.A. Lakart 
Portland

to
41
01
*1

710
70D

4*17

Charlotte
Dalle*

S-P. vt. Oakland 0  Phaanli, la.
... SALm̂ M̂ a mk taol f  —■Wlin fl. minmPI fl rmtfflfVI ■< f p

Chlcaga
Wathlngtan

Pirate* vs. Phlliiee 0  Clearwater, 7: #  a-

T T *  T T n
New Jersey 
Mltwaukaa 
Haw Yark

Detroit
Atlanta

BAIT
Kertham *4. Carthan  0-7
Habart A Albrights 

0 0 1Rldw 14. Lat0k
BOVTN 

Bailarmln* I t  Kentucky 0.4 
Birmingham laidhem i t  Te WMeyen 1 
ctmakaa t  Otottan t 
Cs0. Flarlds t  Oavatond M. * 
lekard t. Marrtmack t, 1* taetaf* 
Oaargla Tach t t  Maryland 17 
Jacktanvlll* It. IM A Lana 00 .
Middle Tam. St. 0, Ala,-Slrm Ingham 4

L.A.CIIpaart
Mlrmatata
Cleveland

41 
* *4 

*1 
*1 
*1 
0 
*4 
44 
44 
*4 
*S 
0 
*1 
*4 
OS
04
05 
00 
0  
04

47»
4701

0171
1*00011
007

Ay*
1(1.1
111.1
110.4
10.4
10.7
101.1
104.7 
10.1 
10.0 
10.0 
10.1 
H O  
H O  
10.0 
100 
H0.I 
00

0110
010

01*
0170
l t d
001
017*

0 7
0.1
0.7
0.1
44.1

Atlanta 
New Yark

*4
0

1714

a UidtOlâ N̂ • flwTrWCIm 3* mpTTin|SPi I
Nakraaka Waetayan i-7, taring Hill 1-0 
Hawkarry A Waet Virginia St. I  
N.V. Tech 11 Oaargla It. 4 
Portland It. 11. Rail me I

Chlcaga
Utah
Sacraments
Charletle
Psrtland

Samtard it. La Or angel 
teuthCerallne A Ohta l

W. CaanacHcW )A Mava OaWkaattorn 4
WakaParaatlt.Md.-BaltimaraCaunty* 
0araar Saulkara (A  CwdMil ONRiR * 
Wm. Pataraan 17. last ttrsudakurg I 
WeftardlA Mere Hill 14

MIDWRIT
Part Hay* St. (0, Wtkratke-Omaha 0 
Part Hay* St. 11, Augualana. S.D. • 
Kansas 11A vfH 11
Mankato H.AACai. at lhateuthwattM 
Ms. Sauthsrn 1A Auguatana, S.O. I  
Ma.WkatomA1l.PlttokurgH.1-7 
NWMJaaaurl St. 17-11. LeraaM

flaw Jersey 
Phiiaiaiahia 
San Antonia

0
0
44
44
0
0
0

*10
0 0
*471
*07
014
0 0

0.4
*11
N J
MA
0.7
M l

M7

0 0  0-1

L.A.Lakar* 
Dili**
L A. Cllaaart 
W**h)n*ton

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

MIS
01*
00
0411

10.0
101.7
101.0
10.4
10.0

*774
*70

101
107

OatdanSt.

0
0
0

470 | IMA

10A
10A

.4Troy St. 4, Y**
Witwnkorg 0. Wott Virginia Toch 4 

' ■ )0. MmkingumO 
IOUTNWIIT

looaogggAQKWAm
ArkentM St. A I . Kentucky I  
OklehsmaSt. 11 Arkansas* 

PAR WRIT

NAIAMsa'iOtvWeal
AtTMuOUa.

CIU Fullerton 11 Cal Paiy-SL Obitga 1 
Lbittoid 7, Southern CM. Cal tog* *

ilrmlngham-lauttwm 0 , Ptoiftor, N.C. 74

I rasa—!/)*/ B it1 0  
t Standing Alan* *AB 4 0  ( R
4 NlgM Scanner SA0 1 0
C H§f 1§ Ctpptf Ttp §49

D (14) MAS/ P 114) » M l  T  (144) MOJO 
toaaadr***—S/W/ 0/104 

1 Darthy'i Pride I R  4A0 40*
7 Dynamic Vayaur 1 0  4 R
1JI Quick Mtoay 0M

•  (1-7) 4101 P  (1-7) 0  JO/ T  0-14) 07AN * 
DO (I-I) 041/S (1-744) BUS

TkRdraw—l/Ht l i  N J* 
IByontsndal 1 0  1 0  1 0
SMaitonRaHn 7 0  7 0
IQ wyonwa Lavarrw 110

•  (H )  0 0 /  P  0 4 ) 1*0/ T (044) 100/ 
ScratokiON vw B ogR iw

PaaHBrtw—S/N Bi 0.17 
lAn AaaTaOtind 0 0  4 0  1 0
i  Okie decay * 0  1 0
ICi'iMaggkMgww 1 0

D IM ) 1iM/ P (0 4 )0 0 /  T (04-114410 
FMIbraas—l/Mi Mi 0 .0  

7 Bam Aristocrat 1 )0  4 0  1 0
I  jcfcVmaAJicia l M t.m
iMKaaaa Ska 1 0

D (74)140/ P (74)110/ ▼ (7 4 4 )0 4 0  
StaWraas—1/14/Si 0 0  

aCuuMMa* H 0  A 0  1 0
lOuy'iJack 4 0  1 0
lOkaDahAal* 1 0

•  1441 MR/ P  (M t 0 0 /  T (044) 0101 
Scratch i •  Saves Dag Bale

SaotaDirgaa— WB/Ci0.1t 
liberty Beauty K B  4 4  1 0
ICan Arttot 1 0  1 0

•  (M ) WAN P (041 1010/ T  (044) 
0*7011(044-1)1010

DWBBi re* -  l/W  Mi 0 0
• RvFkoAngal 0 0  1 0  7 0
iKarandai 4 0  1 0
0 Hat wnii* 0 0

D (04) 710/ P (0-1)11101 T (044)0*00
Math race-1/14/1: D J I 

ICtwyenna test 1 0  1 0  1 0
J Little Tany 1 0  1 0
1 Crehane M/lt 4 0

D (M l 00/ P (04) 170/ T (00-11 0 0 /
ta s k * : ! ( * * * •  Oao Rees

M 0 r** - l/ H / C iM t7
• Pamela H 0 0  * 0  1 0
llk 'ts tm t * 0  A 0
IKatyKlugM 1 0

•  (M ) 1*0/ P (0-1) VO0/ T (0-00) 0 7 0
1)0 ram -VH / 0/ D R  

aim  Daytona 170 110 4 0
I  M il  Oram Bait 140 4 0
IMIasAmkar 1 0

D (04) 100/ P (0-AMI 1101 P (AB4) 
SAN T (04-1) 400/ TT I t H I O O l )  ION 
J ld g M tM IR

1Mb race-1/14/ A/11 At 
4 S| Jenny 0 0  4 0  1 0
I Cr's Casual L to* 0 0  1 0
I ree l rawllrfc 1 0

D(l-4) 0OOi P (O I )0 0 i  T (0-141 * 0 0  
ia b ra w -7 /tN TiO i0  

t Th oanav* * 0  * 0  7 0
7 Uptown H 1 (0  * 0
I Cl’i  Patty Bail 1 0

D (I II N 0 l  P (O f) 1110/ T 11-7-11 
4 0 0 / DD (M B  1-71100

14M ra«—S/B/AiMW 
1 Lawyer L I *  1 *0  ' 0  4.0
I  Jck Brute* Rad 0 0  * 0
4 paaein Feat 1 0

D (14) 400/ P (OB) 4*0/ T (0B4) 010/
• 11-04-11 *040

A -  1,10/ N -  00001

111,1. Canned kvt i  
W. D rag* IC w wardto. Cal)).*

NIT1 
A R T * *  BIT

IDBADTRDBDIDBO-..1
ARTHM4BST 

DASTBDD CDNPDDSNCD

Virginia Tack 01, Prat I0*ncs 70 
Washington StatoBl I IhnatoltotoW 
Canielue IA BraOtoy 0
Marguatto 710, Dana tan tore oi 
MawNtoatoM

if* It ** 041* It

■ New York 
Haw Jersey

i.itiu it. . ...
W L PM DD
40 17 .70 -  
0  II 07  1
0  0  A0  0  
0  0  01 »  
M i l  M i l
h  *4 0 i  m y
17 0  0 1  11

atoelMe*t,TdMe-ll PawSO.OT 
»W

Pam Elate at Ttokraak*. 7:0 p.m.
Ohto Univarait^MtowNfHOp.m

W **aday, March 0
New Masks it. at Virginia Tech.; 
te a *  Ftort* K N terg***.4 i0p  

TkurMay, Marsh 0  
Washington Itato at Canielue. 7:0 p.m 
Perm St-Nakraiki winner 0  law

CMcaga
Atlanta 
Mil

0  S4 AM —  
0  0  A ll to 
0  0  0 4  4to 
H  0  A ll 7 
»  0  0 0  ito 
0  4i va H 
0  0  0 4  Hto 

WRSTIRN CO0FBRB0CB

NOTti II HWraiho and OMa U. wtn.«wn 
ttakrsefca at Ohto U. ar II Perm Stats and 
Ohla U. e/Ui, then OMa U. at Perm State

Utah
0  L Pet. DD
0  H .717 — 
0  U  .1)4 (to 
0  14 A0 7 
11 Si 177 Uto 
0  0  A ll 0to 
If 47 0 0  0

0  17 .741 -
m  0  m  *
0  0  A 0  * 
0  0  0 1  Hto
0  0  AW Hto
I I  0  0 0  0

L.A. Clippers 14 0  0 0  Hto
« -el inched p

SOUTH P LQAIBA 71. COPPIN IT . 0  
COPPIN IT . (0-10)

Baundara 04 ot t. Stowed OH OI I t  
Them* 14 04 A Oeadman 7-17 OI IA 
CarmtahM Oil 01II. Wetom M 04N Lacks 
MOO A McOrtft l-l OOI. Tslai*: 0 0 0 4 0 . 
SOUTH FLORIDA (10-11)

Sattors *-11 OI IA Rahlnsan 1114 M  SA 
Rusk Oil 1-1 11. Summers 1-1 M  A Atoms 
Oil OI 0. Dslancy 0100A Harper 0104A 
Lamb 0**4 A Kmtiew 04 0* A Archie 04*4 
0, Adam#04 04*. T*tkl»: 1107471.

HoHDmo -  OF 0  a  M. OP*M i 
C l 0 0  (Cormtohool Oil. Ladw i t  ( 
i t  Hawed o t  Oasdman 04). SF o-U 
(Atom* 44, Rtoinism o t  Oetoncy OI, Lamb 
O il. BsksunN -  CO 0  (Hawed 71. BP 44 
(laHara 11). A e a M i-C S 111 Wetoan I), BP 
0  (Atom* III. Tatoi touts -  C l U. BP 0.

piaysd bane.

Atlanta HA LJL Clipper* m  
Bail* Hi. C lava land HA IOT 
San Antonia HA taotltoH

l auWwMtom Oktohama 7t Llpicsmh 74 
Seuthem Na**rs* SA Wf Ohlehama 0

ChartodaM New Yark, 7:0pm.
I0RHPOD>I/0ORA

, 7:0pNew Jaraayat Osj u it, 7:0pm.

Paid* SMto MMll aivkw.SiHpRi. 
SMttto a» Hduaton. f:0pm . 
Washington at ParttondL H pm.

TaMdpy, Marsh 11
ID Oktohama vs. tautoam Naurs*, Ok.

IWtogTARW— O I

'nSSnir 1
BASTS RN CDHPDRBNCB

NBW YORK -  Th* NDA Individual 
scaring. Ijaid .  
end seal *1 leaders t

OHOasLOd.
Oialuwan. Hau. 

• S.A.

HhrsughMarchlt: 

7 1 *  P T  Pto
u  w  P I
M 7*4 10
41 04 H I

FN Aug 
0 0  HA

N.V.i 

Haw Jersey

Jachaan. (Ml. 
MaekWwm. Dali 
Ewing, NY. 
bark toy. Phaa 
Rlchmand. Sac 
Plppan.Chi. 
Orastor. Par.04*.

AM Tim** BIT 
AMB RICAN LBAOUR 

0
Teas*
Oakland

Saattl*

Cailtomia 
New Yark 
KamatCIty 
Te

II
H
II
H
H
II
a
*
7
i
0
1
i

L Pd.

Meumtng.Char. 
Rks.Mia. 
iprawell, O.S. 
Rider,MUm 
C RtolMaw, Par 
R0IW4an.MII. 
Berras. PMI 
Hardaway. O.S 
Payton. S*.

I I  4H 0  
*1 01 01 
0  01 00 
0  40  H I  
M  to* 04  
M 00 01 
B  «  M l 
44 41* I I I  
*1 40 01 
0  40 14* 
H U M  
P  4 0  n  
M 4 0  114

17* 0 A  
MM 0 A  
170 0 4  
10* 0.7

N.V.I

II II 
It II 
II tt 
II II 
II U 
*  II

M 441 01 
0  40 IH  
0  04 10

I
I  
0
7
0
•
to
»

II 
*

11
II
II

o*tm*.o.s.
D. Davit, lad.

1470 0 4  
IH* 0 A  
Mil 0 A  
140 0 4  
114* IIA  
101 HA 
10* 11.1 
111* II I 
100 IIA  
1 »  M * 
110 0 4  
104 0 A  
1MO0A 
1147 0 1  
IM4M.I

Buftato

Sl.Lault

Catoary

440 AH V

.474
171

Tharps. Hau. 
Matan.N.V. 
Kemp, tea 
OraaADd.

4 0
411

Stochlwi. Utah

01 117 4 0  
»  41 4 1  
01 70 4M 
07 HI 4 0  
MO 40 447 
17] M l *41
Ml 40 40

■ Saillmar* • 
NATIONAL LEADUE

* 0 0 RaWnan. t  A 
Mutomke. Dan.

4)
at

W L Pet. Ewing. NV. at
La* Angela* II 5 .70 O'Neal. OH. .*•
Chlcaga II 5 .70 Oialuwan. Hau. i/M
Houtton II 5 .10 R*km*an.lJL '  41
CtlariK II 7 Oil Jana*. Dali 0
Atlanta 0 7 .10 » vac. LAL 0
PMtadHpMa • 7 0 0 Kemp, tea
Cincinnati * 0 .00 Saber. Mil
Pilttburgh * 0 U4 Milan*. Utah 0

70 17.4

H *
H4

Plttokurdt at DuMeia. 7:0  pm . 
Ottasm at Wetoington. 7:0pm. 
Taranto at Vancauvar. H 0p  m. 
CMca*attenJaaa.HMpm 
La* Anps4a* at Anaheim, H 0pm .

C j L n I f ,  i Alt <rjvi

i  i  i  i - i
Pint Pad* -  I. PP. Mallanby f (Smllhl, 

1:0. 7. ON, Ricci 7 (Kamantky, Stole), 1I:S4 
(ppl. 1, FP, Balanaar 0 (Lamakln, 
Carpantov), 17:0. Pw alWii —  Hough, FP,
daukto miner (hlgh-ttlckma), 11:1*.

Sacand P a d *  —AON. Fartosras (Natan. 
Sekk), 1:0 (pp>. t  ON. Slman I  (Fsrtoarg.
Foots), 1 :«. A ON, Sekk (I  (Kevetonka. 
Feoto), 14:11. 7. FP, Ivsniisn 1 (Oerpentov, 
Murphy), 11:0 (ppl. Piaalttol -  Haugh, FP. 14:0 (pp)
(hocking), Elman. ON (crafa-chscklngl, 
1:0: Kavalanke. ON (haaklng), 11:11:
Yeung. ON (roughing), 14:0.

Third Parted - 1  FP. Llndtoy I (Bern**. 
Fttifaraid), i n .  Faaithi* -  Nam.

Ovsrhma -  f, QN, Natan (I (Fertkarg, 
Slman), 1:0. PtmHtot-Nene.

Stefs *  Deal -  FP 7 17 101 -  0 .  QN 
)P11-S-I -  to.

P*war-p4ayt - FP I at 1/ QN 1 at I.
Ota Mat -  FP. Fit tpatdck 4*4  (0  that*-a 

save*). QN. Thlteult *-)-1 (0 0 1 .

f l U W U C T W H
AUTORACIND

TASMAN MOTODSPODTS -  Aimsunc* 
(hat Scatt Otodya* will drive am at their 
cart m th* Indlanpall* 0 0. __

dZ h i d a u .

BOSTON BSD  SON -  A ttlfm d Wat 
Breaks and T h *  Rowland, pltchars/ Andy 
Abad, autfialdar; Park Chap Paugh, Jatan 
Friedman, Lou Martonl and Nick O dd.I ■ Rl s i ■ ■ — —-1 * - eut ,e e. - - ai _  m.   44̂InTItMini ■m I IVWfTVfls CDlwmTi 1W Ism)
mlnor-tomu* complex.

CHICAGO W HITE IOR -  Sant Brandan
and Rto Calllttrs, pltchars/ Dsu*
IDUjnO DWVDiTWI/ DOTflf IlfUWI tol.

n ant Slavs Rs^mt, authsldar, to thalr 
miner laagua camp tor raaaalgnmant. Ra- 
toamd AI Bauman, pitdwr.

T IM A S  R A N D IR S  -  Signed Adam 
CealliaA first kasaman da*l**tod htttor. to a— » a—— —. -- « * » - —- - -» dtrn niW wHtm MW III M ll|lw l ITO

tt, lip thalr m Imr-to ague camp.fl O4ofr4|(ufI vfpi msniito*/ pniwtoTi

H*r* Id tho Florida Sports Writers AssoelaHon’s Class A 
all-state basketball teams with namo, school and year In school:

n U T T K A M
Robert Jones, Wait Palm Boach Gold Coast Corporate, Sr.; 

Leroy Boone, Malone, 8r.; Cedric Byrd, Coral Qables Academy for 
Community Education, Sr.: Emarlus Wsahlngton, Paxton, Sr.; 
David Qarratt, Grand Ridge, 8r.

8BCOITDTBAM
Scott Dlsch, Pompano Beach Highlands Christian, 8r.; Ronnie 

Newmans, Cedar Kay, 8r.; Jamaa Stowara, Orange Park 8t. Johns 
Country Day, 8r.; Mika Samuala, Coral Gables Academy for 
Community Education, 8r.; Case? DeLaaeh, Orlaade Piaa 
C a a t
Ckrlatlaa.Br.

1

Stacy McCollough, Malone, Jr.; Broderick Beale, Maitlandoliougn, Man
I Ckrletiaa, Jr.; Coy Adkins, Altha, 8r.; Nathan Ball, 

Jupltar Christian, Jr.; Tarrta Klntchan, Fort Lauderdale Abundant 
Ufa, 8r.

Latonya Washington, Paxton, Jr.; Wandl Huleman, Fort 
Laudardala Christian, 8r.; Shonta Rowe, Laurel Hill, 8r.; Marsha 
Harrison, Bonlfay Bethlehem, 8r.; Kaundra WllllamB, Laurel Hill, 
8oph.

BBCONDTBAM
Sarah Vanof, Lake Worth Christian, 8r.; Katie Alexander, 

Qeineevllle Oak Hall, 8r.; Mtagan Kelly, Neplea St. John 
Neumann, 8r.; Nicola Hoffman, 8t. Petersburg Keswick Christian, 
Jr.; Tonlka Bruce, Tallahaaaaa Maclay, Br.

Allison Blackar, Port Laudardala University, 8r.; Brin DeLaaeh, 
rlaada Mae Caatla CkHaHan, Ba»k,; Sara Bulgar, Lakeland 

Christian, Sr.; Jennifer Tlona, Bradenton Christian, 8r.; Allla
*a Aaadaaiy. Freak.

FITTIBURDN F IR A Ttl -  Retoat* 
Jimmy BauOraau. Rick Bwach, Oarttonmmm §n§ v§cn p Btiipbiw. ptrcnwri, arm
Butch Cato a *  Kavto Jam*, autltotoart. lent 
Craig LawlA pitcher, a *  Joy Kmkiauh. 

' nlnar -laagua camp.
MBTSALL

auHtoMar.tomh

Lyman, Lake Howell 
In prep baseball poll

CN ICAD O  B U L L !  -  P la c *  Dickey 
HmpklM. torwar*. an th* In ju r*  lift.
pa r lyafw j Hw*., avara.

LOS ANDILIO CLIPPIRI -  Plac*
Herald Sport* Writer

Ac”'" * 4 SANFORD -  A minor miracleOary Orant tram th* m|ur* II 
MIAMI HEAT -  AcNvatoO

FOOTBALL

has happened In the Florida 
Writers Association's

KAMA! CITY CNtIFI -
Waakltoto*to Ijm* Mu u ^ uTTnniiwipi HOTWHii riwW'ywr upmi k i
attar to Ctorrick Walker, tight a * .

LOB ANDBLII RAIORM -  Han* Kerry 
Cato, tights*.

MHMIfOTA VIKINDf -  Oacim* to
—  -  * - «- - iii-| -  ̂ — .- I  — - - 1^, .  .wtem V w LmwlOii ITii' §TV9r IFIBwt IH9991 §y »F1B WBW ¥wfwi.
Olantt to Rabart Harrtk ttotomlva a*.

NEW ORLEANt MINTS -  Han* Erie 
Allan, tamarkack, to *  attar toast. An- 
nounc* th* ratkamant at Prank Warren. 
P T.Riln iaOWa*Wltoaw.guartoreack. 

NEW TORN JITS  -  Oacim* la pick *

Sports
(FSWA) high school baseball poll 
as the top two teams In Seminole
County, record wise, are getting

I. Ca* Caral-Mariner 
4. Part H. Lucia 
7. Stokatilto Baach-tatolllto 
0. Terpen Spring* 
f. Oslneivllto-SuchheU 

10. Punta Oorta-Char lotto 
Aha racatvm* vatot: Watt Palm Beach 

Hill II, Pori Char lotto II. Bradtn- 
4, Huari-Martin County a, 

liamatto* liutti Daa*4. I iikrm t l. 
OaaatA

A ) 41
7-1 54
7-1 54

10-4 74
A I 14
A I 11

iMMttonto Brian 
PH I LA4IUDSLPNIA IADLBS -  Sian* 

Bkky Weftore, aa,4eweftor*eet.

0CTRO4T ate WINDS -  Raturn* Aar*
U iu i  lad d lM d a fkyA M LfVtoWtWRWWPnani fvwmiinaRa w

LOS ANOELBS KINDS -  Loan* Brian
McRrynalOi. cantor, I* I *  Atlanta Knight* 
tiamltoiPhaanla an WvnninWIHL.

NBW JtRSBV DEVILS -  Ra*ll* Kavto 
Dmaan. pttonaaman. a *  i

IBM A)

votes In this week's Class 
poll.

Lyman, which defeated No. 9 
Class 4A state ranked Bishop 
Moore 8-1 Monday night Im
proved Its record to 10-1 on the 
aeason and la getting 10 votes, 
which would be good for 12th
place If the poll went that high.

Lake Howell, IO-2, garnered 
six votes to earn a tie Tor 16th 
with Boca RtUon-Spanish River.

1.F.L .-C a rW w a lO * «n «(0 ) A I 10
I . Jackaanvllto Salto* A I *C
A  MaSwuma-Flarl* Air Academy A I 44
A  JacktanvilHSiahap Kenny AI ts
A  Jackaan vl Ito- Enotowo* 0-1 to
*. Alachua-tenia Fa A I 0
y. Ctormant-teuth Lake 1 ) 14
A Avan Park HA 0
f.BWtopMaar* 7-5 11

10. Patmatto AJ 1*
■ vatott Broakivllto ItomanJoi iassMM| vsOssi

14, Lab*lan4-0**ra* Jankln* 4. Pace 7,

SARASOTA -  Th* F ie r i*  Sparta Writer* 
Aaaadatton‘1 t fft  Mgh tchaal kaaakall pallMilk - r. ... t «. — A - » if. . —wim BwWPi iw si piM wni sn |

fl ^^Atoi ,

Stuart-Sauth Mark a. Miami Momlfnor Pace 
N Live Oak-Suwann* 1. Marianna 1.

0*1* IA
l. Tallahaaaaa-Ftortoa HI*  II)
t. J*.-Umv*r*lty Owlttlan (1) 
NPa rtM w Ja h n Carraii 
l. Timp§-l§ri§*tyPf§p
0. (tie) PantocalaCathellc
1. (Ha) TNI.-N. Fieri* ChrHIIan

7-1 «
4-0-1 0  
OI 71

wing, tram AWany 0 toa AH L.
W IN N IP ia  J ITS  -  R e ca ll*  Ruti

Ranwh* tram Sgrtgftoj*# AHL.

CSMTSNABY -  N am * Tany FaHcam

■AST COaeUNA -  Paata Tkimpim.

-  P M * Hush Durham, man’*

t.teraaatoiH)
I. Parkla* Oauglaa

4. (tto)M l*ml-Br»«*r*
A (tto) Palm Beach Lake* 
4* S§§HM§9§t 
7. (ttolWtotwHavan

fioanaatot-Tato
H.<

^UuSpoaa — fla0w*rSw c*4r*ri at
Paul IriM iu . man’* katfcatkall

ll-l
re

101
OOI
IM

o n
OI
OI

)OI
OI

IS.

----- A ------ »  « - * ■ -> Kayinnfl hbtwitb
i TampaCatnaftc 

f. Hawkarry
«
n

oi
oi

N/A
-'ri 4 3 
4-1

0
0
0
0

throe*—  WW—
LAWSta -  Annaunc* tk* raakpw)* at

V 4 l " r ^ m ^ * r i4  t v to r ^ w .  — ..  i

*an*
■tarry P

LON# IS * A N a * (V S B f m ^ -  A/y

SatoatSalr eaaS'^^athl^c^Nractar*
Mmwnmi Altfi Ompmmu 4mmv §l tjmMrnm §§§
JiftBikciBi §î L §(bi§̂bCi §lc§ĉ §̂ '

SW HUfSeuet STATE -  Ham* Dal

I. Fart 
S.
A

r,
River A 

Parker LCaaparCHy I, 
OatolA

(«  OI
H.ThamM OI

(1) OI
n-t

H . Fm lpreat . _ _  
Ala* raaatvtas **4*4/ SaratotaOrPlnal

Maanay 7. Sac*. Raton-Pap* John Paul A 
Part Myart-Slihap Varot 1.

daaalA
1. Miaml-Waatminttor Chrlitian (H il l
I. Ltoala* lent* Fa Cathode (II IM

A Taflahaawa Marlay oi
A BraStnton Chrltttan OI
A Miami-Brito
7. Br I ttoi-Liberty County N/A
A (tto) Miramar-FlorWaSlbto OI 
A ( * )  F.L.-Vto*tmm*tor Academy *1 

U. Trenton *• „
vt*  va*a*t Oalnatvllto-Oak Hall 

.nl-Oa* Christian 7. Wewahitchk* 7, 
t-THaNy A W.P.B.-KIng'l Aeadamy I.

ft
*1
40
0
40
0
11
IS
1)

IT . FRANCIS. 0.V. -

J*M Brawn

Okaloosa-Walton fans 
welcome home teams

Miett SCHOOL ATHLSTtCS
4p.m.— SSPN. Sckatoatto tparto Amortc*

------------------i i t Sa uCOCLieS BASKS
4 p.m., 1:0 a.m. — IIPN, NCAA Sweet tt 
7:0 pm. -  ESPN. NIT. Pam Hat* ( W-W) 

at Ntoratoa (0-111. (L)
0:0 pm. —  SSPN. NIT. Ohio Uni varsity
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N1CEVILLE — Seven police 
cmlaers. three fire trucks, two 
rescue vehicles, a long line of 
cars and a soft drink truck 
escorted the team bus as 
Okaloosa-Walton Community 
College welcomed home Us na
tional champion*.

For the second time in three 
years, a team from the Panhan
dle Conference brought home a 
men's championship trophy 
horn the National Junior College 
Athletic Association Tourna
ment In Hutchinson. Kan.

In 1998, Pensacola Junior 
College, led by Paul O'Llney. 
who went on to star at Missouri, 

itbeUtle.

compilshmenta all the more re
ts that OWCC had no 

basketball teams five years ago. 
It fielded It* flrat women's team
and revived Us men's program.

it for 13which had been dormant 
years, In 1991.

Coat* scored 14 points and 
had four assists for the Raiders 
in the championship game. He 
h a d  57  p o i n t s  a n d  a 
tournament-best 28 assists.

Sophomore center Daymond 
Forney led the Raiders In scoring 
with 82 points for the tourna
ment and 171n the title game.
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Okalooaa-Walton freshman 
guard Larry Coates followed In 
O'Liney's footsteps by being 
named the tournament's most 
valuable player. The Raiders

IB
Jump on.

Petrmkla followed with a ground 
out to score Church.
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title game Saturday.
About 200 people greeted the 

team when U arrived at the 
Okaloosa County Air Terminal at 
nearby Eglln Air Force Base.

“It means so very much to us 
because much of what we did we 
wanted to do for you people.'' 
coach Murray Arnold told the

Franks left after five inning* 
with a two-hUter. striking out 
five and walking Just one. Kyle 
Hayde and Bogeajls worked one 
perfect inning each, striking out 
three between them.
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“It's kind of not only a storied 
night for us to finish No. 1. but 
Just think of the fact that our 
girls' team finished third in the 
nation." he said. “I don't think 
in the history of junior mUffe 
basketball those two achieve
ments by one school in the 
year have ever been matched."

The Okaloosa-Walton women 
also returned Sunday from 
Tyler. Texas, after defeating 
John A. Lopn of Cariervtlle.

"It was good to see Jason 
(Franks) throw that well, 
because he's been out with an 
Injury." said Lyman pitching 
coach Dave Campbell. "It was 
also good to get a chance (o 
throw Hayde and Bogeajls an 
inning each because they 
haven't pitched in a week."

Contributing for Lyman were 
2-2. three runs). HenachShipley (2-2._____________

(2-3, double, run. three RBI). 
Holler (2-3. double, run). Bogea- 
Jia (single, run. two RBI). Dixon 
(single, run. RBI). Mike Paulus 
(single, run) and Joe Sustalta 
and Oronert (one single each).

0 pm. — WWIN-AM (M ). 
mtWUgkt -  WWZN AM (Ml.OvanUgpt W h at m akes bo th  sc -

The Oreyhounds will travel to 
Lake Mary for a very important 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
game this Wednesday at 7 p.m.
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People

Ovsrtstsrs to gathsr
A regular meeting of Overeaten Anonymous la conducted on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Pint United Methodist Church, 
comer of Park and Sth. Sanford, for more Information, call 
Carol at 322-0607.

Taka off pounds sansibfy
Members of Take Off Pounds Sensibly. TOPS, Invite the 

public to Join them on Tuesday evenings from 7 to 8 p.m. at 
the Pint Christian Church, 1607 SanfordAve., Sanford.

The group now has a private room to weigh people between 
6:18 and 6:45 p.m.

Each week a different program on weight loss will be 
conducted.

For more Information about the club, call 323-1768 or 
323-1664.

Toastmastars maaf
Seminole Community College (SCC| Toastmasters Club 

*8581 will meet every Tuesday of the month, at 7:30 p.m., at 
the old Lake Mary City Hall on Country Club Road. Contact 
Rosella Bonham at 323-8284 for more information.

Optimist Club masts wsakly
The Sanford Optimist Club meets every Wednesday at noon 

at the Colonial Room In downtown Sanford. Visitors are 
welcome. Call 323-2104 or 322-0206.

Klwanls Club masts Wsdnssday
The Klwanls Club of Sanford holds Its noon luncheon 

meetings every Wednesday at the Sanford Civic Center. North 
Sanford Avenue at the lakefront. Visiting Klwanlans are 
welcome. For Information call Walt Smith, 323-5088.

Dancing for tsnlors
The Over 50 Dance Club dance is held every Wednesday, 

from 2:30 • 4:30 p.m. at the Sanford Civic Center. Live music 
by the Deltonlans 11-piece band. Donation 62.00.

Wldowsd Parsons mast
All widowed persons are Invited to meet at 1:30 p.m. the 

second and fourth Wednesday of every month at the 
Casselberry Senior Center, 200 Lake Triplet Drive, Cassel
berry.

Volunteer of the W eek

ABIGAIL 
VAN SUREN

Jerry may be able to help others with weight-loss plan
In response to recent tele

phone conversations, the. col
umn today reflects my answers 
to the following taro tails:

DEAR JERRY: 1 originally 
saw you In the Hernkl when they 
did a story about you and had 
that picture of when you were 
heavier. 1 have been trying to 
lose weight for some time and 
Just get so discouraged. How did 
you do It and can you help me?

DEAR flBLMAt There Is M  
panacea for losing weight) I went 
through every program, diet 
and tried anything to lose weight 
for years and nothing worked. 
Well. 1 thought nothing worked, 
but you see the problem was me. 
not the diet. Diet doesn't mean 
to gain weight or to lose weight. 
It means "proper nutrition and 
exercise."One should consult 
with their physician before 
he/ahe attempt any weight gain 
or loss program. I have found 
that no matter what you do, 
"behavior modification’' la one 
of the primary (actors In any 
weight gain or lose program.

I went through a radical sur

gical procedure to assist me In 
losing some 600 plus pounds. I 
still had to learn to eat right and 
to Uve right. Because of un
known maladies related to the 
surgical procedure that I had, 
which Is no longer done, I might 
have loot the weight and ap
peared healthy, but I am not. 
Fortunately, modem medicine 
has helped me to stabilise but 
my body will never be the same 
again. Was It worth it? Yes. At 
the time I was morbidly obese 
and had little choice but to do 
anything to save my life.

Since then. I have learned that 
I can help others achieve a start 
or a plan or indeed accomplish 
losing weight. I'm not a re
placement for the doctor, but in 
many instances, physicians have 
sought to have me speak with 
their patients under their care 
and direct them so as to give 
them a "firsthand" feel for 
what's Involved. Physicians can 
direct you, hut can't lead you to 
the promised land or normality, 
for what is normal for one can be 
entirely different to someone 
else. Besides, 1 have empathy 
and understand what the 
"skinny physician" maybe can't

—

either have to do a lot of research 
or you are well versed and 
traveled. Always something dif
ferent and never boring, keep up 
the good work. And what do you 
think of Cassadega. you know, 
that place Just north of Sanford 
where all the psychics live?

relate to. Although his skills and 
training can guide you along the 
way, he just can’t take you by 
the hand.

I'm glad that we’ve had the 
opportunity to talk and I want 
you to call me back whenever 
you Bead to. I'll help you all I 
can. but more so to help you to 
"help yourself." Thank you for 
your Interest and call.

DEAR JERRY: I've been 
reading the Herald for yean and 
I must say that your column is 
almost like a glossary of infor
mation and experiences. I 
always have saved my National 
Oeographic magazines for the 
Information that they contain, 
now I have made a special folder 
and save your columns. You

DEAR TU fi Not all your 
psychics Uve In Cassadega. as a 
matter of fact, I know one that 
lives Just south of Sea World in 
Orlando ... me! As for that 
community. I've never been

therq.jand cap't make any 
Judgmswts-Vvs bead all klnda of 
stories, both pro and con (more 
con) and 1 guess that I would 
have to go there myself before I 
could make a determination, but 
you can't Judge a place by one 
person or one experience. Just 
like a medical facility, you only 
go to one doctor at a time and, 
hope that he or she will give you 
the best service that you are 
entitled to. In the case of dealing 
with any service or product, let 
me lust say "caveat emptor." (let 
the buyer beware!)

If anyone reading this column 
•is .wanting in lose weight or get 

kind. ‘guidance, please feel 
floe to call me at (407)230-LIFE. 
I have many ways to help people 
achieve themselves and It coats 
nothing to call me. Individual 
help la available, but feel free to 
calf and "we'U talk." sharing 
and caring la what It's all about! 
(WfRa la dairy Stewart, C O
g - a ^ ^  uu| y  SaMMittaSSsffwff® b re* *

FI u n i. Stewart's 
phana far lafarmatlan and
S S S S ^ S ....................

Imbibing priest laughs at watchdog
I continue 

to receive letters about clergy 
who Imbibe. These two were too 
good to keep to myself.

OSAR AERY: A word or two 
shout clergy who drink — and 
also play cards:

I grew up in a small town In 
Germany where It waa no big 
deal for the village priest to meet 
with a group of men every week 
at a restaurant, where the Inn
keeper had a large table perma
nently reserved for those "regu
lars" They would play cards, 
drink beer and enjoy each 
other's company. No one ever 
made a federal case out of It.

A fairly young priest, about 
40, waa part of this group. Since 
there will alwaya be noay 
neighbors, I can assure you this 
fairly young priest had one, too.

This neighbor felt it was her 
duty to watch the priest and 
observe what time he got home 
on such evenings.

On one occasion when II waa 
close to midnight, the priest got 
up and said. "Well. I'd better go 
home now so my neighbor can 
go to bed."

This la a true story. My brother 
knows this man. and when be 
told me. we both laughed until 
tears rolled down our checks.

MRS. D. QUITMAN. TEXAS
t I am an in

dependent, fun-loving woman. 
For several years, I drifted from 
church to church, trying to And 
one that suited me. One Sunday, 
1 visited a new church, hoping It 
waa for me. I'd never teen such a 
mixed congregation. They had a 
wonderful common denominator 
— their Joy at being in a house of 
worship on Sunday, and 
welcoming smilee for me.

A few weeks later, I waa 
invited to attend their church 
picnic in a nearby park. When I 
saw the minister (a woman) 
having a beer. 1 said to myaelf, 
My God ... she's human!" I waa

* D E A R  ARRY i  I am a
[ 24-year-old male. Recently one 

of my friends, whom I have 
known since high school (I'U call 
him Phil), sent me an invitation 
to his wedding.

Phil to aware that in the lost 
year my girlfriend (I'll call her 
Elaine) and I had been having 
difficulties in our four-year rela
tionship. so he addressed the 
Invitation to me "and guest" — 
with no specific mention of

When Elaine saw my Invita
tion, she took It as an Insulting 
Jab. because the wasn't specifi
cally Invited by name, and now 
she refuses to go to Phil's 
wedding.

Abby, I feel that Elaine has no 
reason to be offended — that she 
would be more than welcome, 
but Phil didn't want me to feel 
awkward if Elaine and I were not 

together at the time of hisgoing tog 
wedding.

greatly Impressed that she had 
the courage to be herself In frobt 
of her congregation. Everyone 
had a good time, and no one was 
Judging anyone dee.

I am delighted to have found a 
church where I can worship and 
be myself, without fear of <

la Elaine justified in thinking It 
an "insulting Jab" that my 

invitation read "and guest" — 
instead of mentioning her by 
name?

PHIL *8 FRIEND

Ym t  round schools to bo dltcuiood
On March 23. a luncheon and panel dlscuselon of Year 

Round Schools in Seminole County will be held at Jim's 
Resturant In Casselberry. The social begins at 11:30 a.m.. 
followed by lunch si noon and the speaker at 12:90 pm. For 
reservations or more information, call Lea at 366-6516. 

President of The League of Women Voters of 
i Carswell, is

towrlte, fax. or call your legislator today In support of
ng Service

County. Deborah < to urging the members of the league 
gialator today In support of funding 

of PBS (Public BroadcastingService).
Also classified as "On the Front Burner ..." In The LWV of 

Seminole County's March publication to the league's position 
on the growing "property rights" movement which to ... 
"determination of loss of value of developed property should be 
determined Judicially, and there should be no compensation for 
loss of value on undeveloped lands through government 
regulation." President CaraweU reminds members that “only 
the president or her designee may apeak for the league."

______ __________ In view i
your off-agaln-on-agaln rch 
tlooahip, Phil was Justified i 
addressing your Invitation I 
you "ana guest" Instead ( 
specifying Elaine. She appears l 
be somewhat petulant and ui

Teaching line dancing gives her a purpose

Paulina 'Polly* Qsutfrsau foods s group In Nno Sanofog of tho SonforS Bonier Center.

By SUSAN WERNER
Herald Correspondent

SANFORD — Line dancing has 
become popular recently  
through the Billy Ray Cyrus 
video. The steps In unison have 
In trigued  people by the 
hundreds. Pauline "Po lly "  
Oaudreau has been moving In 
line to the beat for some five 
years now and sharing the art 
with others through her volun
teer work. Oaudreau keeps on 
the move with her church choir 
as well as her dancing. She has 
been a member of All Soula 
Catholic Church and Us choir for 
10 years.

Teaching line dancing at San
ford’s senior renter has given 
her “a purpose." From her 
original class size of 20, five 
years ago, Oaudreau now 
teaches two classes with 05 
people In each class. "1 teach the 
beginners on Wednesday," she 
■aid. "On Fridays I teach the 
advanced class." All styles of 
dancing are covered In her 
sessions. "We do country line 
dancing," she said. "We also do 
more traditional dances like the 
rhumba, waits and cha-cha."

Although her groups enjoy 
each  o t h e r ' s  com pan y ,  
Oaudreau said. "We do the 
dances In a line. The ladles are 
singly In several lines and not 
with a partner."

Her love of exercise has kept 
her going even after the death of 
her husband. "My husband and 
1 used to roller skate a lot,” she 
said. "I like to line dance myself 
so this waa something I can do 
for exercise."

Because Oaudreau has never 
liked a competitive aport. she

■aid, "With line dancing I can 
enjoy myaelf. J'm not good at 
competing with anybody. With 
the volunteer work of line danc
ing It’s like having a Job without 
the pay. It keeps me very 
Involved and busy with people."

Ooudreau agrees that people 
are the driving force to hold her 
steadfast. "I feel I'm giving these 
people the dancing. It's a lot of 
run. I feel like I’m helping the 
community."

Workshops have been another 
part of her training for her

classes. " W e  Just had a 
workshop at the civic center." 
she said. "We Invited people 
from Qulfport, Jacksonville, St 
Augustine and other areas. We 
sent out 66 invitations. I hod to 
tape all the music we would use 
for the dances. I made printouts 
of the steps for the teachers. 
Each teacher would explain the 
dance she was going to do. We 
call the dances Just like at 
square dances. Once the people 
learn the names of the steps they 
know the dance."

Seniors 50 years of age and up 
can Join In that fun she de
scribed by contacting the San
ford Senior Center at 330-5699. 
Oaudreau concluded by saying, 
"The enthusiasm of the whole 
group to what keeps me Interest
ed. It's good exercise and inex
pensive. There's no charge. We 
do have a donation box that 
helps with my expenses. I have 
dose to 500 tapes that I use. I 
have a typewriter and a boom 
box. We have such a wonderful 
time."
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Ta x  cut: Lies, dam ned lies, statistics
By D AVI9KID M OR I
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  In the battle over 
whether and how to cut the nation's 
taxes. Democrats nnd Republicans have 
marshaled their weapons — colorful 
charts for television nnd vision-blurting 
statistical tables.

Democrats are cvcr-rendy with graphs 
nnd diagrams showing that the House 
GOP's "Contract With America” will 
pour money Into the pockets of the 
wealthy while tossing chump change to 
everyone else.

Republicans are Just ns ready with 
their own evidence depleting their 
package as much-needed relief to 
overburdened families and working peo
ple.

Generally, both sides latch on to any 
statistic or analytical method that helps 
them to make their case and Ignore or 
deplore facts and studies that don't.

Each side has Its own preferred means 
of massaging the numbers. In fairness 
analyses, Democrats'prefer dollars while 
Republicans like percentages.

For Instance, Democrats on the House 
Ways and Means Committee used fig
ures showing that households earning 
•200,000 would get a tax break of 
• 11,266 a year vs. only (20 for those 
earning less than •10,000.

That looks pretty unfair. But commit
tee Republicans produced a chart 
showing those making 9200,000 and up 
getting a tax cut of 2.9 percent In 2000 
and those earning less than 910,000 
getting a 2.3 percent cut. That appears 
more equitable.

A chief reason for the difference Is that 
Democrats are Ignoring the fact that 
wealthy people generally pay far more 
taxes than low-income people. For tax

breaks to he proportional, they have to 
be as weighted toward the wealthy as the 
existing tnx structure.

Meanwhile, the House Rcpubllenn 
Conference said thnt even though n 
proposed 9500-per-chlld tnx credit would 
go to families earning ns much as 
$200,000. most of It -  74 percent — 
would benefit families earning 975.000 
nnd less. The GOP point Is thnt the bulk 
of the Inrgest Item In the five-year. 9189 
billion tax-cut pnrkngc would lie going to 
middle- nnd lower-income people.

Hut the Republican nnnlysls overlooks 
Democratic arguments thnt those earn
ing more than 975,000 may be nble to 
raise their children Just fine without a 
9500 tnx credit. And the Demoerats note 
that working people too poor to pny 
Income tnxes get nothing, while the 
spending programs that benefit their 
children, such ns free school lunches, are 
In danger of getting cut under the GOP 
welfare proposal.

President Clinton's plan would phase 
out the credit for families earning 
between 960.000 nnd 975.000.

So who's right? According to tnx 
experts outside the partisan bickering, 
the answer depends on one's political 
philosophy.

"It Just depends on where you think 
there's a need. At what Income level 
does the need stop?" said Grant- 
T h o r n t o n  a c c o u n t a n t  T o m  
Ochscnschlager. "1 don't know If It's less 
than 960,000, but I have a feeling It's not 
•200.000."

Two studies have been serving as the 
ultimate source for most of the partisan 
handouts, one by the administration's 
Trensury Department nnd the other by 
the congressional Joint Committee on 
Taxation, which Is officially bipartisan 
but run by Rcpubllenn appointees.

The two studies come up with very 
different conclusions, even when they 
appear to be comparing apples to apples. 
The GOP tnx cut for those earning 
9200,000 and over 1s 9.9 percent 
through 2000, according to Treasury. 
The Joint committee, which looked at 
each year separately, has the cut ranging 
from 0.9 percent to 2.9 percent through 
the five-year period.

Two differences In nnnlytlcal methods 
account for most of the discrepancy. The 
Treasury Department allocated the ef
fects of corporate tax cuts In the 
Republican package to Individuals with 
Investment Income. The Joint committee 
did not.

Also, Treasury counted the proposed 
cut In the capital gains tax rate ns a drop 
In tnx burden even though the lower rale 
may cause more people to sell assets nnd 
that would Increase the government's 
revenue.

Kenneth J. Kies, the Joint committee's 
director, said It Is not possible, with any 
accuracy, to allocate the effect of cor
porate tax cuts to Individuals. And he 
said It makes the most sense to evaluate 
the capital gains cut on the actual flow of 
dollars to the government.

"Treasury manipulates the numbers 
to show a particular Ideological  
perspective. We don’t want to do that," 
he said.

But economist Henry Aaron of the 
Brookings Institution, a liberal think 
tank, said the Treasury Department Is 
using long-established methods and "Is 
playing It straight."

Ways and Means Committee Chairman 
Bill Archer, who Is shepherding the GOP 
tax cuts through the House, believes 
asking who directly benefits from a tax 
cut Isn't as important as asking whether 
It promotes savings and Investment and 
thus economic and Job growth.

Reform plan would magnify 
hard times for some immigrants
By CONNIB C ABB
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — Jose and Relna Alvarcnga 
arrived in the United States with Immigration 
papers and a plan: He would work as n 
landscaper, she would care for their three 
children, and together they would build a life fnr 
from the chaos of El Salvador.

Then Jose was shot dead, for bumping against 
a stranger on the sidewalk.

And Ids wife and three children tumbled Into a 
controversial group — Immigrants on welfare.

This subset of the U.S. population, with no 
voting lights, would be among those hit hardest 
by the House Republicans' plan to curb welfare' 
spending.

Illegal Immigrants already are excluded from 
the nation's major welfare programs.

Legislation headed to the House door this week 
also would bar Immigrants who arc legal 
residents of this country — like the Alvarengas — 
from the biggest federal aid programs: non
emergency medical care, food stamps, social 
service programs, and cash assistance for fami
lies. the elderly and the disabled.

Supporters say that would cut welfare spending 
by roughly 921 billion over five years — 
two-thirds of the savings In the sweeping GOP 
welfare reform plan.

The bill also would authorize the states to bar 
legal Immigrants from state assistance programs 
If they choose to. Currently, a U.S. Supreme 
Court decision requires states to treat legal 
Immigrants the same as citizens.

Mrs. Alvarcnga said she and her three children 
could not get by without their medical care, food 
stamps and welfare check.

"It helps pay for the rent and food, but It never 
pays all the bills," Mrs. Alvarenga, who cannot 
speak English, said through a translator. This
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O F F  T H E  LEA S H By W .B. Park

"W oolly m am m oth again?'

month, the gns and electricity were shut off in 
their apartment, which sits above a small market, 
at the top of glass-strewn stairs.

In 1986, to gain a toehold In this country. Mrs. 
Alvarenga and her husband left their three 
children with relatives In El Salvador, and 
entered the United States Illegally.

They worked In Washington without green 
cards for six years, he as a landscaper and she as 
n cook, sending money home. Their youngest 
child was bom here, making him a U.S. citizen.

"We never applied for any kind of assistance 
when my husband was alive, even when I was 
having the child," said Mrs. Alvarenga. 34.

In 1992, the Alvarengas returned to El Salvador- 
to apply fpr legal Immigration for themselves and 
two of  -their daughters. They were admitted 
iKeMmeylosr Alvarenga had the promise of a Job 
herer-------

On May 4. 1992. less than three months after 
they returned as legal residents. Jose collided 
with a stranger on the walkway outside the 
apartment building where the family lived. There 
were angry words. The stranger pulled a gun. and 
33-ycar-old Jose was shot.

In a city Infamous for its murder rate, his death 
didn't make the papers. A suspect was arrested 
two days later, but the charges were dropped for 
lack of evidence.

For Jose's widow. Just keeping their children, 
nges 6, 12 and 15. safe and In school Is a daily 
struggle. Mrs. Alvarenga said she wants to return 
to work, but couldn't earn enough to support her 
family without government help.

"I wouldn't have any choice but to leave," she 
said. That would mean giving up the dream she 
sacrificed so much for — U.S. education and 
opportunities for her children.

Those who want to ban welfare for Immigrants 
say the United States can't afford to support such 
non-citizens.

"At a time when citizens are closing their 
libraries and schools early, when Americans are 
tightening their belts In every way. It's not 
Justifiable to lavishly dole out benefits to legal 
Immigrants right off the boat." said Dan Stein, 
executive director of the Federation for American 
Immigration Reform, which advocates tighter 
limits on Immigration.

An Immigrant Is almost twice as likely as a 
citizen to receive cash welfare from a federal 
program, according to a study by the General 
Accounting Office, the Investigative arm of 
Congress. Some 1.4 million Immigrants received 
cash assistance In 1993.

Still, only a fraction of all Immigrants — about 
0 |>crecnt — receive such aid. the GAO found. 
They ure vastly outnumbered by citizens on the 
welfare rolls.

"Contrary to popular opinion, most aliens who 
come to this country are not a burden," said 
Rudolph Hrewlngton. a spokesman for the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service. "These 
people tend to be very Industrious."

II the bill becomes law. Immigrants already on 
welfare could receive benefits for one more year. 
Refugees wilhltt their first five years In the 
country, veterans, active members of the mili
tary. and Immigrants over age 75 would be 
exempt from the ban.

For those who liuvc lived In the country legully 
at least five years, there would be u way to qualify 
lor aid: Heroine a naturalized U.S. citizen.

More than half of the nation's Immigrants 
eligible for dilzenshlp have been naturalized, the 
llrliun Institute estimates.

Others don't become citizens for all sorts of 
reusons: They hope eventually to return to their 
honuiuud. have trouble Icumlng enough English 
to pass the citizenship exam, are dissuaded by 
the long lines und months of waiting, or don't 
know the option 1s open to them.

The welfare ban. Stein said, would send a 
strong message: "Become a citizen or go home."

Hut "we shouldn't bribe people to become 
citizens." argues Josh Hernxtrln. policy analyst 
for the National Immigration laiw Center, which 
advoculcs liberal Immigration policy.

Historically, legal residents — about 6 percent 
or the U.S. population — have had the same 
rights and obligations as citizens, other than 
voting. They must pay taxes and register for the 
draft.

Legal Notices
NOTICC

THE HOUSING AUTHORITY 
OF THE CITY OF SANFORD. 
FLORIDA IS SEEKING PEST 
CONTROL PROPOSALS TO 
SERVICE 4S0 UNITS MONTH 
LY.

ONE BEOROOM ITO
TWO BEDROOMS 140
THREE BEDROOMS lit
FOUR BEDROOMS 41
FIVE BEDROOMS 7

PLEASE SUBMIT TO: 
SANFORD
HOUSING AUTHORITY 
MRS. PHYLLISD. 
RICHARDSON. PHM 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
P O. BOX 333*
SANFORD. FLORIDA
urnnst

THE SANFORD HOUSING AU 
THORITY IS UNOER SECTION 
1 OF THE HOUSING AND 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT ACT 
OF IMt. PROVIDING ECO 
NOMIC OPPORTUNITIES FOR

a w K if f lr * 1 ,N
DEADLINE FOR -m i  
SUBMITTAL: *
MARCH W. IMS.

THE SANFORD HOUSINO AU 
THORITY IS AN EQUAL OP
PORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 
PUBLISH: MARCH If. 30. 
31.13.71. IMS.
DEB 111

ISettce at (horttfl Bate 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by vlrtua ot that cartaln 
Writ of Elocution Issued out ot 
and under tho taal ot tha County 
Court o» Somlnoto County, Flor
ida. Com M4 44JCCJIQ upon a 
final judgment rendered In the 
eforetald Court on the Sth day ot 
August A.D. IW4. In that certain 
cate entitled: ALAFAYA PALM 
VALLEY ASSOCIATES. LTD.. 
0/B /A  P A L M  V A L L E Y  
MOBILE HOME PARK. AKA 
PALM  V A LLE Y  MOBILE 
HOME COMMUNITY, Plaintiff 
v«. ESTATI OF MARTHA S. 
LEINHART and ANN ABELL. 
Individually. Defendant which 
ataroMld writ *1 Execution was 
delivered to mo at Sheriff ot 
Somlnoto County, Florida and I 
have levied upon all the right, 
title and Interest of tho defen
dant. ESTATI OF MARTHA S. 
LEINHART and ANN ABELL. 
Individually, In and to tho fol
lowing described property, said 
property being located In Semi 
nolo County. Florida more par
ticularly described as follows: 

Double wide l»SJ Barrington 
mobile home, vehicle Iden 
I I I I c a t I o n  n u m b e r  
FLFL3BB3U1443S and vehicle 
I d e n t i f i c a t io n  num ber 
FLFLIAB ldlU lt 
and tha undersigned as Sheriff 
of Seminole County. Florida, 
will at 11: «  A M. on the Sth day 
ot April A.D. IMS. otter tor sale 
and soil to the highest bidder. 
FOR CASH IN HAND AND 
SUBJECT TO ANY AND ALL 
EXISTING LIENS, at 41} 
Lafayette Court. Oviedo. Flor
ida. located within tha Palm 
Valley Mobile Home Communl 
»T-

Thai said tale Is being made 
to satiety the terms ot this Writ 
of Execution

Donald F. Esllnger. Sherlll 
Seminole County. Florida 
NOTICE REGARDING THE 

AM ERIC AN S WITH OIS 
ABIITIES ACT OF IffO. PER 
SONS WITH A DISABILITY 
NEED ING  SPEC IAL AC 
COMMOOATIONS TO PARTIC 
IPATE IN THE PROCEEDING 
SHOULD CONTACT THE 
CIVIL 01 VISION OF THE 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE. EN 
FORCEABLE WRITS SEC 
TION. I34S »STH STREET. 
SANFORD. FLORIDA AT 
LEAST FIVE DAYS PRIOR TO 
THE PROCEEDING TELE 
PHONE: (407) XX4*40 TTD 
(407) J3J 3333
Published: March 7, 14. 31. 3S. 
IMS with the sale on April S. 
IMS 
DEB 37

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 103 
Live CXets Blvd. Casselberry. 
FL. Seminole County. Florida 
under the Fictitious Name ot 
OVNA ORAPMICS and that I 
Intend to register said name 
with the Olvlslon of Corpora 
lions. Tallahassee. Florida, in 
accordance with the provisions 
ot the Fictitious Nemo Statutes. 
To Wit: Soctlon set OS Florida 
Statutes IMI 

Ingrid Hebert 
Publish March }l. tfft 
DEB 17}

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

1:00 A.M. • 8:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru 

FRIDAY
CLOSED SATURDAY 

•  SUNDAY

NOW ACCEPTING

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
14 consfcuttvg time*--------..57c«lln*
7 contBCutlyg timtt_____ 70* a lint
3 constcutiv* tlmft--------- 91c a lint
1 ttma______________ 11.19 a lint
Rataa art pat Issue, band on 3 linta 

'  3 Unat Minimum

Scheduling may include Balaam Hurrtet at tha cost ot art additional day 
Cancel when you get results Pay only lot days youf ad runs at tale earned 
Use hA description tor lastesl results Copy must toaow acceptable typo- 
graphical lorm ‘Commercial frequency rates are available

DEADLINES
Tuesday thru Fnday 12 Noon The Day Betote Publication 

Sunday 12 Noon Friday • Monday S 30 P M Friday 
ADJUSTMENTS AND CREDITS: In tho event of on error In an 
ad, tha Sanford Herald will be responsible (or the ttrat 
Insertion only and only to tha extent ot the coat of that 
Insertion. Please check your ad tor accuracy tha first day H 
runs.

21— Prsonals

ADOPTION!
Free medical core, transpor
tation, counseling, privets 
doctor plus living siponsos.

Bar 4337113 Clearwater Attorney
John Prkker.....leoewtHSS

ALONBT REIPBCTEO doting 
bureau sines IS77I Seniors 
included! 1 (00 m  4477 

(ManS3* l«rg*discount I 
Christian Unfits Network 

AM faiths end All ages 
FREE TrialN7-ISS-34S3oat. ISO 
SINOLSS LOOKINO POR 

LOVE. Groat dates In your 
artal II * only. I too 23S 4S4S. 
oet. 37. FEE S3.4Somlnuto. 

SINOLESINSANFORO.
Great Dates mads EZ. tl -t 
only. 1 S00 407 3303. sit. 31. 
FEE S3 4f omlnuto.

23— Lost 4 Found
OFOUND!I City hall parking 

lot. Mala. ADORABLE black 
pu ppyl Soma brown. 
PLEASE CALL 331 33(3. Altar
3:30_______________________

•  LOST  R O T T W E I L E R  
PUPPY. Raward. 5 mon. 
(Rlvortlds/41/San ford Area). 
Please Call: 330 0734.

25— tpoclsl NotlCtS
At ego IS, Mary was unobto Is _ 

live of homo. Do you hovo' 
room at your tabla for Mary 
and other teenagers 7 

II Interested, call:
Faster Parent Racrettment 

_________ 447-433-4441_________
OAROBN OF Devettae. Came

tery Lot. Vault. Concrete Top 
Seal. Granite Base. Package: 
ttm OBO. 333 iiat

27— Nurstry 4 
Child Cort

CHILD CARE: Christian Home. 
Hot Meals. Play Room. Fun 
Yard Lott ot Love. 330 S7S3. 

MARTA'S DAYCARE. Baby’s 
tool Pro School. Lk. Mary.
LIC.4SS4 7. 333 0004__________

OFF LK. MARY Blvd.. planned 
activities, walks, playground, 
cratts. preschool atmosphere 
103 weak. Quality care. LOTS 
OFTLC.I7MIM*r(3l-t(i» 

QUALITY CHILD CARE A 
Preschool In my Cleon Homo.
17 YaarsEep. 333 00(1________

SPACES AVAILABLE. L ie  
Weekly Rates. No Registra
tion Fat. Call Today. Mrs. 
MtchoMa'i Hama, 331 7433

35— Training 
4 Education

Free I
Course. P-O. Box M7 
Panovs. Florida31733

5 5 -Business 
Op— rtunitks

•row ing  CASH Bvtlnssi.
Trsmondout Income Pat'l. 
Simple. Proven. Vending Bus. 
invest Rse (0boooam

HIRSMBY OIST. No Soil. Eom 
to (3K/mo. Inv. t(»S0 . 
I (00 333-0130Ext. U.14hrt.

41—Monty fo u n d

r vAll you need Is your 
title. Coll Jock Diamond 

1407 3*0 TSTS

42— M orfM O f
CASH FOR NOTES!

Fast Prstsn lsail Service I 
407-330-433#

71— Hoip Wantod
ABOUT MAKINO MOWITII 

AVON PT. PT. 34% Con n lesion 
CALL 333OQ3S or 333-4333 

ACT NOW I AVONI No door to
door. PT/FT. 331-11(3 or 
(00SS4 7144 Sandl lnd. Rap.

4 AIRPORT RBCBPTfONIST4
Enthusiastic person to direct 
colls Basic oHIca skills help I 

AAA EMPLOVMSNT 
Mi W. Wit Sf. (33-1174

AMUR INTERVIEWER
Florida Gamo and Fresh 
Water Fish Commission. Full 
time (40 hours) outdoor post 
Don (IS 00 Hr.) Irregular 
hours and weekends. Must 
hovo boating aiparlenca. de 
pandabla transportation, and 
Florida Driver’s License

AFFlKATOtStll Nt.
We Train. Labor Mgmt Local 
Work (t ien e tM

AFFOiNTMENT SETTERS
Immediate positions, com 
peony will train, must en|oy 
working on tho phonos Good 
customer service skills. FT A 
PT Salary plus commission

Never s feel

71— H tlp  W anttd

ATTENTION
OIRLt ANDOUYt

(Under II mutt hovo parental 
p e rm iss io n ). Youth o f 
A m erica  p rogram  has 
openings tor several mat 
energetic people to eetlsf us In 
our....

NATIONWIDE 
TRAVEL PROGRAM
No oxperlenco or HS diploma 
needed, but must be able to 
leave Immediately A travel 
estentlvely to US beech A 
retort arsai. High pay A 
casual conditions make this a 
unique travel opportunity tor 
tho Inesperlenced. Trontpor- 
latlon A lodging provided. 
Return guaranteed. For Im
mediate placement, ask far 
Mr. Farmer af 331-ttSt. 
tlam-apm., Teas.. Wad. only. 
Parents welcome ot Interview. 

AVIATION MECHANIC 
TRAININO

May Clasaat Forming 13 Month 
Program. AAP License, FAA 
Ceortllled. Financial Aid For 
Those Quality. Placeman! As
sistance Available. I (00 333 
3310 Ask For Mr. Charles. 
Aviation Career Academy, 
Lakeland, FI._______________

BARTENDER
PART-TIME. For Banquet A 
Private Parties. LAKB MARY 
Area. 330 SS34.______________

CHILD CAW 41 DC
Part Tima Teacher Needed. 
OOOO BENEFITS. 333 7*03

CLEANING
NIQHTS B WEEKENDS 1-4
Hours Per NtEM-ERPrCBIt^ 
Weekends, (tor) E3MSM

IMRMirClP LNlWrj N tWCI
Now accepting applications 
lor port time employment. 
Permanent positions available 
for dependable people.
Call far appofotmenf 33A1 u t.

CONCRETE-CEMENT
FINISHERS

Alio Laborort. Will train) I 
___________33S-MSI___________

CUSTOOiAUOtS
THE ORANOB COUNTY 
School Board Is now accepting 
applications lor FT A PT 
substitute custodians. No exp. 
necessary, county wide loco 
llont available. S3.3J on hour. 
Apply la parse*, parsaaaal 
attic*. MS W. Amalia St., 
Ortaada, FL. Tha Orange 
County School Board Is an 
Equal Opportunity Agency.

DAILY MOM-DAILY FAT!
•eed Workers-Reports: Mem 

»m  Pork Of -MI-MIS 
• DENTAL OFFICE 0 

A Smile-Smart Career I Will 
train tar front and hock I 

AAA EMPLOYM ENT  
MSW.lWhSt.m-dM

DOCK HELP
Apply In parson: Dick’ s 
Trucking. 110 Rond Yard Rd.,

EXP. CAR HAULER
COL LIC. REQUIRED. 
Leave Massage: 3304tt3

IXFCIIIMCCO FLMMKI
M Meath* Bag. Camm.-Ros. 

________ N7)S73-S3*3_________

FULLTIME FOUTKMS
AVAILABLE. CDA. Childcare 
Cert. Applicants Need Apply. 
CallMELOOVi (31-7433

HOTDOGCART1
PT. Apply: M F. 10am 3pm 
34001 Sanlord Ay*.__________

MOUSE CLEANER
E spar leaf ad Mardworher tor
ClaanlnE Company. Must 
He•/# Own Transportation. 
OOOO PAY 333 7(7} (Coll 
belore ( p m ) ______________

LABOR-RITE NOW
130 CONSTRUCTION A 
WAREHOUSE W orkers 
needed Dolly Pay. Drivers 
earn astral Call New: 334 
MM. Itll Freach Av*.

LABORERSNBBDE01
Skilled and unskilled day shift 

Call between t j  
SPRINTSTAFFtNB MS-MII

UMMCAFfl* SALES*
PHONE Solicitors I 

________ (407) 330-1443

Needs several M l lima lam 
porary employees lor tho nest 
41 week! to work In their 
shipping A trim departments 
Must be available to work 
tom* evenings A weekends 
and work at a last pact apply 
la partaa tm W. (MS* Rd. at.

14(71 (IMTMaaf. 734-________
L I VE IN Housakkaapar 

Certglvor. lor working couple 
* mother. 3I14tSf or 373-474*

*  tlOCtUROOH* *

71— Help W anttd
* MACHINIST 4

110 hr. Quick r a lia t  A 
benalltsl Keep lathe In runn 
I ng order I Callus nowl 

AAA BMPLOVMENT 
TSS W. 33th SI. 3171 IN 

OFFICE HELP. Variety ot cler 
leal A secretarial jobs In 
Longwood A Lake Mary. NO 
FEED Call *14(111 lor eppt 
FIVE ITAR TEMFORABIEt

OFFICE CLEANERS
13 hrt. per night. Own trans 
porlatlon. call Ralph or 
Nancy: 331 *711_____________

Office Weinera
Sanlord. Longwood. Alla 
monle area, lull A pari lima. 
Good payl Own transport* 
Don. Call (34-4714 hr. mtg.

*  w M e e e e m *  *
Part Tim* lor Lake Mary 
area 330 (434_______________

FLUMBER WITH RESD. 
IUIEFRINT LAYOUT EIF.
MANDATORY To Work In 
Office A Warehouse 3 Way 
Radio Scheduling A Phones 

_________ (S071 (40 04VS

POSITION
AVAILABLE

THE SANFORD HOUSING 
AUTHORITY II seeking a 
Construction Manager tor the 
supervision ot maintenance 
and tha CGP Modernization 
Program. Requires gradua 
Don from an accredited lour 
year university or callege with 
ma|or course work In Building 
Construction, Construction 
Engineering or Business with 
llv* years supervisory expert- 
on ce  In bu i l d i ng  and 
mechanical tradon or an 
equivalent combination ot 
training and oaporlonc* In 
required areas ot supervision 
Salary negotiable. This it a 
temporary, contract position 
Closing dais, March 31. IW  at 
SiM p.m. Apply at tha Ad 
mMstratlv* Office. S4 Castle 
Brewer Court, tentord, Flor
ida. Position description 
available upon request The 
Sanlord Housing Authority Is 
an Equal Opportunity/Seclion 
1 Employer Phyllis D Rich 
ardson, PHM, Eaecutlve 
Director (SP7| 333 1U0

FRE E TEACHER
CDA Certified Plus EXP. 
Otscauery Time: 33* *333 
•PRODUCTHANDLER* 

(175 wk. Delivery ot products 
herelnContral FI.Great co 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
TMW.UthSt. 333 3174

RECEPTIONIST
SECRETARY

FULL TIME. Mon. Frl. Good 
Phono A Communication 
Skills. Typing A Computer 
Exp. Need a Warm A Caring 
Individual. For Long Term 
Car* Facility . Apply In 
Parttn: Hlllhavan Haalth 
Car* Center. *30 Mellonvllle
Aye Sanlord._______________

SECURITY OFFICER Job 
training. Armed A unarmed 
BranWy A Associates (14 7444

Storm-Sewer 
Pipe Layer-Laborer

Road construction prelect, 
Seminole county, SDOT specs 
fr)E . Call *3 7 (MO__________

TELEMARKETERS
FULL TIME EXPERIENCED 

OOOO PAY
Bonus Program A Benefits 

Call Phil: 1407) ISf *303.

TRANSCRIPTIONS
Needed lull time lor last 
paced ottlco, *>p. In WP or 
Microsoft Word a Plusl Otllc* 
located In a beautiful newly 
renovated ItlO’s home In 
Oviedo. Good benelllsl Call 
1*3-7414 er sand resum* M: 411 
t. Central Av*. Ovlsds 33743

WAREHOUSE
Strong, cltan cut, rsllabls 
w o r k e r s  n e e d e d  l o r  
warehouse. Mutt hays own 
phono A transportation.

Novor otsol
MbI# Pm b b b b I 1294119

WELDER
TIO. Certification not nocot 
**ry, WILL TRAIN. 334*0*0

•1— Apartments/ 
HouMto Shart

NOUS! W/POOL. Full hous* 
prlvlodgss- Fsmal* pr*(erred 
(73 wk. pays oil. TO 3334

SANFORD, prefer female share
1/1 residence. House prlv. A 
util Inc I. (100 mo 111 74*4

W — Rooms for R tn t
A OUIBT RM Ml wk. eft. apt 

(H l/ (l}i wk. util, pd Phone. 
A/C. Coin laun.......... 334-atSI

CLIAN ROOMS. tMgl* starting 
(77 udi. Pay Phene, laundry, 

Prlv. parking. 
310-4413

CLIAN. CamforloM* Ml Wk
(CIS. Laundry. 1st, Iasi, dtp 
330 4003 (*ve. weekends).

CONVIINIBNT LocotNnl Prlv. 
entrance, rilrlg . microwave. 
color TV. Mold svc.. 33340M

L A ROB  ROOM,  kl l chan 
prlvlodgos. (ISO * month. 
Avail. Nowl 330 1307
3 RBDROOMt/1' i RATH!

(110 Per MONTH 
111 (1*1

91—A— rtm—ti 
Furnish— /W*nl

NOTICE
All rental and real estate 
advertisements are tub|ect to 
tha Federal Fair Housing Act. 
which makts II Illegal to 
advertise any preference. Dm 
tfatlon or discrimination 
based an race, color, rabgion. 
toe. handicap, familial status 
or naPanel ortpln

•ANFORO (Old Vic. . . .
Pelmets*). j/| living. dinm( 
kitchen, laundry, tplc . diet 
washer. (400 ♦ Kill (4SSSSI

t t - A — rtmtnts 
Unfurnished / Rtnt

SANFORD (133 Pm Month l 
Year Loos* 330 2330.

MAWNEn WUAfiE
L *U  AA« 1 bNrm. UFO mo. 

I Mrm. M30 'mo end up
_____J2M979

m 9 » i » • * • m- • g e m s



Sanford Harald, Sanford, Florida -  Tuaaday, March 21, 1 »5  - SB

W-Apsrtm»nt» 
UnfumlBhtd / Ktfrt

CLKAN t  BORM., In gulot 
n*l,hborhood. rats, No pot*I 
1171 moo HOP dap 1H1ST1

NOW ACCIPTIN O  SECTION I  
i/i..........................m in i

SANFORD: I a t BMM. APT*.
SOME with U T IL IT IE S .  
Slartlnp At: m o w  B 1 R W

SatUsTalattsSmSS
Coll u* tor o oroot bargains! 

Ml-t***....SHENANDOAH APTS 
1 BORM. ALL PRIVATE. Hot 

Wotor Inti. I » S  Mo. O T Dog. 
tiooPtiDop now*

100— Condominium 
________ Aontols

S A N D L B W O O D . L f .  .1/1, 
wath/drytr. min. t yr. SOT 
mon. plus dog, m -m *

10J— Hovso* 
Unfumlthod/ Wont

HISTORIC OOWNTOWN ~
lord. Vary clean. 1/1, Now 
carpet. Kit, living, oppli. 
lancad yd. unit AC. M S  man. 
MS Daw- NUOokl tU-IRt.

RIVERSIDE Conda
Ott 1-4. Dot tana. I Bdrm. I 
Bath Washar/Dryor, Swim- 
ming Pool/ Janucl. M S . Mo. 
1*1, Lost. Security. W A P S . 

SANPOROi t/l Ptos Ett. Aft. 
Cant. Local Ion, Hoot A/C. 
*4*0. IH0Pop. MI-4717. 

SANPOROi W I S T  AREA. 1 
Bodrooms. 1 Bath*. Villa. U X  
Mon. Carport. nO-lllS.

103-HouMt
U n fu m itfiod / W irt

SANPOROi 1/1 W/0. CHA. Rot. 
Rap NO PETS. ISIS Man. t i n  
Pop. B0AM4 Attar I._________

StfwtfOfn Rentals
OSANPORO t/l Apt., w/patlo.

CHA. S4« mo. SIM aoc. 
OSANPORO 1/1, w/carport. 

CHA. Lf. yard, torraro floors. 
I lls  mo. 1st A last. USO sac.

•  SANPORD t/t. Ouploi. 
w/lplc.. patio, sgl. gar ago. 
CLEAN.

PVWnVM MMTfi IB*.
i Taor Hama I

It was oar
nssw s Attar sPNL sso-tats 

SUNLAND REMOOELBO 1/1. 
C/HA, appis.. coll, tans, 
carport, itorapa. rots.. No 
Pots. SOT ms. s m  dap. 1st- 
la stssM sssornM m  

WHY RENTS
Whan you can own, this 
almost now 1/1 lor only SSQO 

Oftdfl

«  ROOM HOUSE, scroonod
1

otoctrk. trash plclt up In-
^UMadJWmanJJMJT^^

IM-Dwftox- 
TrliMox / llRnt

LAKE SAART, 1 BDRM Carpal.
Mint Blinds. Coll. Pan. Appl. 
Poncsd Yard. M IRIM

SANPOROi 1 Bdmt. SOS. Cant. 
A/C Carport. Rant Includas 
Lawn hum. Call: niraas. 

V E R Y  N I C E  1 / t .  A C .  
woth/dryor hash ups. saso + 
dap. wotor/giwb. Wcl. S1S-SSS4

I
R

I  • .

I  Mama riwiyi bbM I
| to Rant a Fumtohtd or Untumishod | 

ttudto Ap«tmtnt* at

Sanford Court
f t r t m o n t s l

ALL
APARTMENTS

ENERGY
EFFICIENT

Single Story Design • no one below or above 
Friendly. On-Silo, Dependable Management 

• Attic Storage. Private Patio A Moral uouti 
• 1 A 2 Bedrooms Available u-f s i x

y

J r

Country 
Lake 

Apartments
2714 Ridgewood Avc. 

Sanford
330-5204

m -Dupfex-
TriB*ox/R»wt

t/t SANPORD. CHA. New llle 
fleer. Aveil. 4/1. S4tl men. -t 
dw.m-eeaihr.Riea.

107— Mobil#
Hom— / R *n t

I  B D R M ., I  R A T H . Rule! 
country area ON ocroopa. 
locoooom saeomo OTain

117 -com m trc tR i
Ritfalt

MECHANIC SHOP POR RENT?
1110 Santord Avo. 1-Boy 
Oorooo With Lilt. LABOR 
° " IC«

111— OffiCR
iQBCB/RfU

SANPORD. Oft ICO space. T 5
so. « .  building total. 1H0 SO 
tt. per efllce unit. B 1 7*04

141-Htmwfor

N O M E  W/Sep. M etber-la - 
Lew/Raest Hsooot 4/It* Lg
Main 1 story houso, ovar noo
so. fl. w/sep- house......S77.W0

PRE-PORCLOSURE. U prlv.
toncad, carport. 14*110 

POOL NOME. Now paint.
carpal, tpk., sac. sys. Mt.ttO 

O W N ER  P IN ., now point.
carpet, tones, carport, lll.eoe. 

Vt, 1/1 Aero, now root, carpet 
point, MC.iysITSAOO. 

PINBCREST 4/1,
Now p o ln l-c o rp a t-v ln y l.  
SSL SMI

• '/v i m  e i m m  m m  
. | fg 1 ||» | I I'Ml >|*| 14 f I • S 

I / I  1/4.1

i l . A I I  m  A I I v

COUNTRY NOME I 4 bdrm.. 1 
both an 1 aero of lendl Brick 
flraptocal Largo workshop!
Big kitchen I Only It  HAM.

323-5774
-P INALLVt This 1 bdrm.. 1 1/1 

both. 1 story condominium, 
Oroot location end greet 
convolonco. All tor the low 
pries of H U M .

-OWNER PINANCINR. Otdar 1 
bdrm., homo on beautiful 
toncad d b l. lo t. O w ner  
motivated will glvo s i m .OO 
moving ollowonco. O nly  
SIM M. Toko att MOM It only 
1 lot

•NEW LIITIN O * l/IW  basic 
homos O  reasonable prices 
beginning at S4I.IMI MUST

JkoaWW

R E A L  E S T A T E , INC.

22271*
•N ET OARI Mature this 1 

bdrm. pool homo, w/lorpe 
family rm , end e hups bock 
yard lor privacy. Please hurry 
bolero It's panel Par only 
SS4.SM.

♦MOOEB N l  BORM. on 1 largo
lots In Osteon, near now atom, 
school. Nicety country but 
v a r y  c o n v l o n t .  O w n e r ,  
motivated and will help re tin. 
Asking SIMM.

Jaw(MR

r e a l  Estate , Inc. 

122-7*1

i i
l "

PORICLOBURES ALL AREAS 
CadlordotoMsI

1/1 Zoned agricultural. If. 
tern, perch. ast-MP.

3 9 tQ 2 7 )/ 7 7 4 -9 4 0 0

LET A

K IT  ’ N* C A R L Y L E *  by U r r y  W ri«h l

141-Homt frSR it
BXCMANOE OR SELL your 

property located anywhere! 
INVESTORS REALTY OTS4II

LOG HOME
Con van lent to Long wood. Lake 
Mary A Santord. I Wooded 
Acres. Pancad. Home has 
4.QM Sg. PI. under reel. 1 
Control H A A/C Units. 4 
Bodrooms 1 Baths 4 Much 
Mors. OWNIR WILL HOLD 
LAROB MOETOAOB. Too 
Cor Novo a Norse Nora.
Sttaew (407110 47*1.______

LOW DOWN PayRiSRt. toncad. 1 
bdrm.. CHA, greet location. 
SIMM. Alan. BA70M Realtor

NEW NOME IRRENBYA 
LAROB WOOOED LOT 
Madam 1 Bdrm. 1 Both 

I-Cor Oorapo. SIMM Oown

REAL ESTATE 
HALF PRICE SPECIAL

HOMCSOt PtOfftTY 
TOR SMI

Private Party Only
Rmraa ARRMRVS

CaNUa
C M fte d  D a ft

322-2611

S T f N S T R O i v i

. I N C .

t t Bdrm. I Both A 1-1 Bdrm. 
I Bath w/OREAT CASH 
PLOWI Sou Ip- Kit. A Conven
ient Location, tit,SMI

CVTISTMTUNOUC*
f  Bdrm. I both. Control Hoot A 
Air A city pcaonbolt pork 
pcrooolhostrppt.aM.Mai

122-2421 •  221-2721
im i mar • MNPoaa

^SPECIALIST
DO IT!

ja m  tm  lu u im
oil contractors bo rapIstaroO
or cortlllod. To verify a state 
contractors license coll 
MMMiTeae. Occupational 
Licenses are rogulrod by the 
county and con bo verified by 
cejjiitoBMMOjeoiju^^^

W i i N M  4

W S E R m r
Vinyl siding. corponlry. 
Poors, windows. Concrete. 

i i i Q M j s  Aatmt. Cboiwes

K xm nm nA
11 VR*. IRS Em  M Trs. In 
PRACTICE. Bus. Accounting 
A Tea Returns. Ptrseaol Tea 
RoSums. Ml to*

CRI— RtrV
Mfirxrr& gcaIH U V I)

repairs, pointing A ceramic
tile. Richard Press....a  HOT

QUALITY CARPENTRY. All 
your homo Imp. needs M yrs

g a s a ta B -—atnhncniw^
Plret Roatdy. Top Use.

Trackless. Sculptures W.W 
Installed Cammorclol level

NATIONAL OtSCOUMT 
PHA appro sod. Carpet, pod A 

M.N so yd. taotettod.

rm.. Lie. A Ins-. Proa Bet.

APOLLO CLEAN I Md I I  BY ICE
Comm./Res. weekly. monthly 
or ana time 4M SH-0044

JuS lSo RRAROMA Used To. 
By the Job or Regular Reels. 

Coil Anytime. Leave Message.

NOOSE/OP PICE CLEAN INO
Cammorclol or Residential 
PREE ESTIMATES: 111-0141.

rrtnuf
Cloaning. LIsT/Irs. Pros

j m l m  OTOIS4

I I P I I I I I I I I I I I I I I M
Bool. I Mon Quality Opera
IM J M H M M M M M

DUALITY CONCRETE 
IS ypprs a

ju u n w iiim ^ im
Repair addition. comm/ros. 
Lk. InMEIMMilM....All-4411

CeuwterWpi. ate 411-044 
P A M  NOMAS. Quality cobl 

nets, furniture, sholvos. M 
vrs oaoUMMSorWMeW

wtNAULINB, household, oppll- 
once*. yard trash, rental prop. 

41st. Seniors lt% disc. 
un-mi

11 MODI LINO. Kitchen, 
bathroom A Intorlocklng 
Pevorsl Ptoooe CoN m-MN

x , m s n m
colors. Msbile unit, homo/]

U SA1JBM

S o m c T
i m  m v n i  Mowin,1.

Edging. Trimming A Hauling I 
Pmo ost. Lear BotosIBhdgim

im r m t R TftXli A IfW F SMITH'S Pro- 
tosslonol Point A Power 
Washl Llc/lns. Proa ost. 
BStoMorMRMP___________

d /comm., Ik. A ms.
Proa 1st. i.SWoorMI-ataa

J.s.l. INC.. Quant 
roplocomont/sorvlcos. At-

r o iw R r
Res/Comm., tatol svc . Proa 
Phono Quotas!...... .Alt-em

NUN RITE 
10% DISCOUNT Somers A

mobile homos, driveways, 
walks, pool docks, roots A ost.

Ta ii-Tra m S

— myr^Mfgr
m-tmrnmsmtm 

Msnibor Cbombirot CoRiosa 
(OsWu i.Mntorei

iH M PM l
U rvk N / b

POOL tlRVIcl. <
B apart pool repair. 

MAIttSACAPEMTPOOL.
i  rod M r v in

i r o c n i i r w F T P r B r
“Lot the ProNsilanits Os H.~
Prooaatimotos........SO PI*

o i A N TREE SERVICE a. 
t  spending all areas, lap A 
raosandbto. Lk/lns . Pros ost. 
MS-lM-lMlarW

l i l l  « / f i x ) t I I I  1 1 • It  s i  l i t  "  / f • 1 * 1 >1 1 \ l i l t | \  / i M/ I %

"  / . r . , »/. . /( /// 1 I f / /  1 I I I ' s i  1 I t  t l  i  ’

141— Homtsfor Ml#

M T tN M  REALTY
Lk.  Root Estate Broker 

0*60 teirtuV A v*
I2147H............2227442
WANT to changa year Htostytof 

Coll Watson Realty Carp. 
RBALTORS.................tO-tM

iw m m m L
laniard, t Bdrm.. t both. 
Living, dining- family rm. 
w/fpk. CHA. Asking 144.NO
c a l l !...............TOMaa-mi

14»— CNSflWRTCiEl 
PrEpTfy/lRtt

SANPORD. m i  SR. fl. 4to3T
Heavy troffle. IM ft. an SR 41. 
Terms. Oroot Buy at OT.Ma. 
M IL  PROPRRTIES H H W

*r— rty/lalE
T n R r s o w T T iT n d T r

Ouglov. I Bdrm. cottogo. Ig. 
t/l hauoo- all on 1+ acre. 
Present Income lt.41l/me. 
svtih pmt. at tan PiTl live m 
lg. hauoo rant tree or have 
SMS/mo. Income I Iff.MO.

Latt/lala
OELTONA 

Ideal tor mobile homo or 
homooflo. horses, cottto, term
ing or nursery I Zoned agricul
tural. U.WS par acre. Small 

w/ownor fl- 
■ MS-W1-IOT

OSTEIN • Lokofrant. « > M .

M.
M l ACRES OR

High A Dry. Ctos* to rtvor.
* OdOA tftM t t l lBULVBB- IVIMEBrWIO

1»>— CEwitwhWums 
Co-Op/ ! • ! •

IM , NOWnplp| AC*r**T« plow •
bal cony.  P o o l. To r r I i  
Ouardod. 144,*11. WJL 
PROPERTIES MSMW

1S5— Condominiums 
Co-Op / U  It

LAKE MARY CONDO. Vtowot 
Lake. 1 Bdrm.. 1 both. I 
PANS. All Appis. lawim-ww

111-AppHoncti 
/ Fumtturt

OBAR STOOL PoddM In Oood
Condition. Only INJS. Phono:
M1RW._________________

OCNIST OP DRAWERS lolld 
Wood With S Drawers. IM M. 
Can Del i ver  Por Small

b CHEST OP ORAWIRS. Mod
S lit. Brown. 4-Drowars. 
>HW. 1H-4SU. M1-4SM. 

bELECTRIC STOVE. Broom 
Wostlnghouoo. IV ’W i  M"
POOP. OT JS. 140-071._______

PULL SIZE. Bon sprg. 4 mat
tress. Xtra Cleon. SSI sat.
LARRY'S MART......J tM ttl

o L I N O S R I I  CHEST.  OH 
arhlte, Pronch Provincial. 
Vary food condition. III .

OLARRI DRESSER With 
Mirror and Chest. MMS OBO 
Loovo Moooopo. 407-113 out. 

OREPRIRBRATOR/RANRI. 
You Clean A Sava. tMJteach 
ism tokos both!, a i  ma. 

OSLINR CHAIR A Pool ttoef 
oat. Bloch. Oood Condlflon. 
SMM Por Roth. M4-MM. 

SOLID PINI DININO ROOM 
Tobto with Bonchoi A Choir.
MM.MCRII: OT Nlt_______

OTWIN SIZB MATTRESS. Bon 
Spring And Prpmo. OT.M. 
RncatlontCowd.mRtM. 

bWASNIR. WHIRLPOOL. 
Largo White, Oood Condttton. 
MMS In Santord m  OT4 ~

I PISCB BIOROOM SBT. High 
Riser Bod Sot. Small

I.VCR.S4M044.

II

oCOMPUT4ll DISC DRIVE.
Com null ri.MMSaaSRPT.

1V7— Iptftiny Poods
H I A Y Y  D U TY  PARA BOOT

w rr r .  m Woidor wts. t »
too.MSMa.nt-m*._________

W l 101R CROIS Trainer
Muttt-Stetton OTRL "

Iff— Offic* Supplios

O A N IW U .N B  MACh 7n T
i t o M . n  -*■- | M m  I m  * m mrToMovM I f N i M  • w t to g I M W  P I V O N >
tMJomscn____________

O B LIC TR IC  TTPEW RITBR
W/Corrylng Cota, Wheat*. 
Cass. Inc. Cond. (MR* a t-
IM I (ottorSpm).____________

OTTPIW RITBR TAB LI
m o o  m rm

Itl-Buiteini
M R t f t i t l

LA DOER, Worwar N  P-. Pgioos 
I k . Cond.. Now

sms-x , now 1140 mryai

rn — LawhP Oordti
o LOQUAT TREES. (JopOKK

Plum). Small Prwlt Trees.

1
n z n c v T z v r B s w r

Pro-40 t l . l  NP Kawasaki.
iiaa.iMROT

I f f — PtfE  4  SUppitRS

b E IA R L I, ACR lOMOls,
REAL CUTE, tl man. Shat*
currant. IN 111 »Ml________

CNOW/ROTT PUPPIES 
MRS EACH 

Loovo Moosopo: mvm  
OPREEII TO ROOO NOME, 

Pomelo dog. Chow/Shop min. 
* man. old. Oood w/kldol
a m p __________________

RET PIOO'I ft. Patrick day 
Dot Hit Prtond* will Bo grotn 
with onvy I Orotmlng w/Lovr. 

Can Cart. Broinsir 8 H

20f— Woorinp Apprtl
O M ArS  SUIT. Peon Oray 

Pants aW-ML. Jacket N  to. 
Vary nke. Paid ItM. Asking 
a lia  aiMR*.

I l l— AnWpptE/ 
C *l#ctte te«

mumo i t  r.t . w n t i
Antlguos, Purnlturo (any 
cond.) Ola*aware, Pottary A 
SotoctCoitocttbto*.

Prom ■ March I to URL

l i i -P — HWawtod

* W N M T E O * * ~
LATE MOOR L BOATS It 

UpMMR.
WO S*R Par Tool 

AHOY MARI HE, INC
»HB.««THST,MMW»

2ll-»0Rtsand

2U— M/scRiUnoous
UTILITY TRAILER. r iU '. SIN, 

t  ALUMINUM walk board*. 
It* A I f ,  CM. TRUCK RACKS 

.a+tMS_________________H L
2W— Antiput/Classic 

_______ Cart_______
oCADILLAC DSVILLI. l*». 

ALL POWER I Only URN. Or 
host Oftor. Coll »R M 4

221-Cart
ObUICK RERAL IMS. VR. AC. 

automotk. Runs well, no rust. 
M.IM. PlQOMCall0*t-40St

bBOAT. INPLATAELB. (t  
Maul. Eh* A Yet tow. WAS.
as-tna.

b I N P L A T A R L E  BOAT-
Nortonttc. I k  ft., goad Candi

d a  PT PONTOOH Boot. All 
ftoorgloo*. IM HP Ivtnruda.

now I Only PAM...

217— Oarapa SaltE

Coll bt your aarag* soto ad By 
tt noon on Tuesday and taka 
odvontato at our special 
gar ago solo ad prlcall Coll 
Cloasittod now tor Patoll* I

122-2111

Orovos.Prl.Alot.A4.

KTY"
m  Of d t t e w t

fa Bat
N0OPS P ARMS 

U PICK STRAWBERRIES
W*1 Cotorv Are.......... JP-m*
ORANRES. Votoocto 14 a bush

el. Coll HAMM. MM PINE
WAY.tmdord.____________
STRAWAf RRIBSU-PtCK

IE TIT ▼ 1f1 5 ?
ftt**ite*Y *d Cte*wte*Y

PEN Cl HE PRB TENRIS CTJ 
Oman vtnyl tabrk. I PI. Mgb. 
mtt.iaa»pKtt...RPaANti

a CADILLAC Sedan DsVNto. *1.
Silver, touring, leedMI MK 
ml., loctory war., financing 
ovoiiobto.siMao.atim  
NO CARt LETUSNBLPII

*17 7111
I«1 SUPER BUO 

RUNS. S4tM0 
(004) 4

l»SI LINCOLN. Signature 
Soria*. Enc. Cond. *4.000.
MRN._______________

ISO* COUOAR. VI. Auto. A/C. 
to. Midnight Blue. Run* 

-----as-an.
m  POND Palrwu M. 1 dr., a cyl. 

auto. AC, PS.PB. run*, needs 
TLC.iOTOBO. a i m *

#P  CHIVY apoctrvm. 4 dr., 
auto. AC. PS. PE. stoma cos*.
noaa.obo.aoRasi________

M BUICK Calory. 40. V*. R7K 
ml. Loads*, Power ovary- 

doth. NON-SMOKIRthing.
CAR. I

fl PORD PROBE. LX V*. I 
OWNER. RlbCfc/Oroy. Bast 
Ottor Over MAW. BUM*.

232— Airta Parts 
/Accattartat

bTOOL BOX, Far Small Pick
Up. SB. with lacking lid.

2»-Trucks/ 
Butat/Vawt

bCHEVY BSAUVILLB VAN • 
TT, I ton, Poaasngar van. 
clean. Loadodl Too much to 
list, must see to appreciate.
OntyRMHOOP.......JllRm

VW DUNE BUOOT Roll. 1 
taotor. Must too to appmcl- 
oto. SOT PRO, coil MAMP.

4K4.a n  OOORS Power Wogao 
SIMA ORO. Needs TLC

aas-aawAityHn  
014 OODRI Von. PULL 

CUSTOM I All power. Run*

•W W  At* PICKUPS Bk/4». 
aaosmam v  pond Escort 
OT a m  at CNBW Covollor
tag.....

WakMaa

WBRfod
CASH (M PAIOt Por Junk Cars. 

Trucks A Mlsc.l Keep 
AmorlcoBcoutttvIl.

JUNK CARS WANTE01 Runn
ing ar not I Pay M  1 day* a 

j^ojnouM RIM JOJJJ^

Ml— Racraattanal 
V iktejat / Campart

ws. Coast to Ccoost b RPI- 

bCHEVY

A/C
4. Put!

7*.

 ̂ a ims
IliiilfW pitePlil

"Wo don't call It-old* 
we call it 'antique'a"

"I don't tbinlc it's ugly* . 
I think it's unique.^

"It isn't silly* 
it's simply quaint•"

"It doesn't need tossing* 
it Just needs paint."

"It'a not dented, 
it's simply scratched."

'"It doesn't need mending. 
I'll Just have it patched.*

"It has plenty of years left 
and the price la right."

"It'll look brand new 
if we Just paint It white!"

When it comet to the Clittifledf,
It's in the eye of the beholder to 
decide whit's trash and whit's 

t treasure.

From your grandmother's bustle 
to your grandfather's clock, you'll 
find a marketplace of interesting 

items to buy and a perfect place for 
marketing your own items for sale 

in the Classifieds!

(40 7 ) 322-2611  
PAX 323-9408

SanfbrdK iem ld
300 N. French Ave.

Sanford 32771

j
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BLONDIE by Chic Young

FRANK AND ERNEST fey B o b T h a v tt

6 M «.O TMfHT 
OtPT.

w e  w ant to u tra  a
SHAtINO rrOOHAst- ttNlt 

-  '  woulp rut
HC* LtAVt 
ANP MALT#

•n
vsJ

ISIs
•WANT. *

atm
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GARFIELD by Jim Davit

Recovering from  
potassium  overload

DEAR DR. GOTT: A family 
member overloaded her body 
with potaaslum. Can you tell me 
why thla mineral Is needed and 
what happens when an overload 
occurs?

DEAR READER: Potassium Is 
a vital mineral necessary for 
proper cell metabolism. It Is 
common In many roods. Includ
ing meats and fruits. Therefore, 
deficiencies are rare, except In 
patients who are prescribed 
diuretics (kidney stimulants) for 
hypertension or heart disease: 
these medicines may cause the 
body to excrete excessive 
amounts of potassium, leading 
to w e a k n e s s  and o ther  
symptoms, which are relieved by 
potassium supplements.

In such patients overload 
doesn't appear, because healthy 
kidneys will simply excrete any 
excess. However, In the presence 
of renal disease -  or In people 
who take massive supplements -  
toxic amounts of potassium may 
saturate the body's cells. This 
unhealthy situation can be asso
ciated with dangerous, even 
l i fe-threatening heart Ir
regularities, rapid pulse and 
cardiac arrest.

Fortunately, potassium Im
balances  can be readi ly  
diagnosed by a simple and 
Inexpensive blood test that 
should be periodically performed 
•n any patients taking potassi
um supplements.

Your family member Is fortu
nate to have survived a potassi
um overload. She should work 
closely with her physician to 
mgke sure that no similar, future 
episode occurs.

D E A R  DR.  O O T T :  Illy 
77-year-old husband has been 
diagnosed with polymyositis. 
Can you provide some Informa
tion on this disease?

DEAR READER: Polymyositis 
Is a disease of unknown cause. 
afTectlng women more than 
men. and usually occurring be
tween the ages of 40 and 60.

It causes Inflammation and 
degeneration of muscles -  and. 
sometimes, the skin as well ~ 
leading to weakness, painful 
Joints and rash. Pneumonia,

heart disorders and kidney fail
ure also have been reported.

Many experts believe that 
polymyositis Is an auto-Immune 
disease, because It shares sever
al characteristics with afflictions 
such as lupus.

The diagnosis Is made by 
biopsy. Cortisone and other 
steroids almost always provide 
marked relief of symptoms and 

.prevent complications. The

prognosis Is favorable and long 
remissions, even recovery, are 
the rule.

Polymyositis has one peculiar
ity: It Is associated with hidden 
malignancies In about 15 per
cent of cases.

ACROSS
1 Cry of 

sflwmstton 
4 Actor Sharif

43 TIlS
rvriiwvcn

41 SoufxSsss 
47 Indian nurse 
49 Article 
BO SIM

JJ " " " J "  62 Yearning
13 CHmMM plant 64 Chemical dys
14 ms and—  66 Newspaper
16 Roman 102 n o tle s ^
16 Dines 60 Eipsnstve

62 Fuss**"
16 Enthusiasm u  Courts
»  M  Auctioneer’s
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37 Fight for two
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40 Region 
42 Actress

1 Non-profit org.

3 Doric —
4 Had too much

8 Actrm  Farrow 
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10 Willow
11 Former 
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16 Chooee 
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24 East Indian 
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26 Bet —  of 
(throw out)

27 Blemish
26 Lefts In Italy
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Europe
32 Oolf mounds
33 Spanish
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O IMS by NEA. Inc

By Phillip Aider
Canberra. Australla'a capital. 

Is an interesting' and peaceful 
city. The highlight is the 
architecture. The circular 
Parliament building can be seen 
from almost everywhere. And 
each embassy Is designed In the 
style of that country. .

Canberra Is also the site for 
what I believe la the world's 
largest bridge team event played 
In one venue: the National Open 
Teams. Last January, 285 teams 
competed. Eight days later, the 
leading Indonesian team had 
won.

This deal from the qualifica
tion stage highlighted an inter
esting technical point.

North used a transfer bid 
before Inviting game. South, 
whose opening showed 15-17 
points, raised because of his 
five-card suit.

West built the foundation for a

successful defense by leading his 
fourth-hlghest heart. After de
clarer had ducked the trick to his 
queen. East continued with the 
heart 10 to dummy’s ace. South 
called for a low club, but East 
didn't destroy the good work 
already completed: He put up 
the king.

When he won the trick. East 
returned his last heart. After 
winning In hand with the king, 
declarer continued with the dub 
Jack. But West won with the ace 
and cashed two heart winners: 
one down.

Note that If East doesn't play 
his club king at trick three, the 
contract makes. West will have 
to win this or the next club trick 
and will no longer have an entry 
to his heart winners.

W a tc h  for  thl a e n t r y 
preserving play when your 
partner Is trying to establish and 
run a suit.

AQ 10 3 
P i 6 7 6 4 
610 6 6
AA 7

insm— nr*
• A i m  
PA 6
• 6 3 2 
A6 6 2

EAST 
A J • 4
PQ 10 5 
• Q J  6 7 
AK 10 •

SOUTH 
AK  7 
PK 3 2
• A K 4 
AQ J  0 4 3

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer South

Small West
1 NT
2 A
3 NT

North East 
IP  Pass

Pass 2 NT Pass 
Pass Pass

Opening lead: p 6

Marsh St, 1MB
You might not choose the 

easiest path In the year ahead, 
but you 11 enjoy and benefit from 
the challenges you set for your
self. The self- discipline you'll 
Iw n  will be An a net to your 
character.

ABUS (March 21-April 18) 
Unchactertstlcally, you might 
not have the courage of your 
convictions today. Thoughts 
that usually stir you strongly 
may fall to motivate you. Arles, 
treat yourself to a birthday gift. 
Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions for the year ahead by 
mailing 62 and a SASE to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 4465. New York/NY 
10163. Be sure to state your 

alan,
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 

Avoid doing anything today that 
goes against your better Judg
ments Just to even up an old 
score. It would only further 
complicate an abrasive Issue.otennr -

not to be materialistic with 
friends today. The unpleas
antness that may result could 
leave a bad Impression that 
lingers.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Co-workers might keep their 
hands clean today by placing the 
blame for mishaps on you. Thla 
Is especially Ukely If you assume 
authority you don't |

l (May 21-June 20) Try

(July 23-Aug. 22) Others 
might find you difficult to toler
ate today If you resist the will of 
the majority. Don't be surprised 
If they vent their anger In no 
uncertain terms.

V1ROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Handle abrasive family Issues 
diplomatically today. If you 
don't, you will make a bad 
situation even worse.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Strive to be tolerant and un
derstanding today If a co-worker 
feels his/her Interests should 
take priority over yours. This 
person could be a real test caae.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov, 22) Do 
not delegate responsibilities to

Individuals today if you know 
they cannot be relied upon. 
Their Irresponsibility could rob 

- you of something you want.
SAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 

21) This Is not the day to be shy 
and retiring. A competitor might 
be eagerly awaiting the chance 
to knock you out of something 
that is rightfully yours.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You might not be at your 
best today when trying to keep 
secrets. Unfortunately, those 
you confide In could be very bad 
choices.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18) 
Do not expect friends to give 
more of themselves today than 
you’re prepared to give. You 
may not know It. but you'll be 
the person to set the standard.

winSSt'

by Jim Msddick
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ANNIE

(Feb. 20-March 20) 
You might be surprised at how 
far you can stretch your assets 
and resources today. Success Is 
Indicated when you make the 
most of what’s at your disposal. 
CCsayrlprtimSv NBA Inc.

by Laonard Starr
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